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The Over l - The Oilbert Opera Coro- * 

pany will shw in Gonn’e Opera Hal', 
Truro, N S . November 4 h and 5 ti.

Ticket» will be on *.a'o at Faulkners, 
Ingjia etreet. and Odell's W«>»t Prince | 
October 28 h. Secure your tickets early 

the management are already beii.g * 
.i- approached for Beat a.

See what Halifax dailies eay about this 
company.

NEW AND DECIDED 
ATTRACTIONS.LIGHT.THE HE ■

EVERY DEPARTMENT FILLED Ü 
OVERFLOWING.

No 9TRURO, N. S. SATURDAVOL. 7 rOBER 26, 1896.
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SURE.—You must be a lover of j 
the gum or you can't get a send-off Tudro, Saturday, October 26, 1896. 
when y. u leave. —Vide Harmony 1 
legislature.

THE HEAD LIGHT, Social and Personal.
—W. P. Mahoney, Brq , returned from 
New bury port, on Tuesday night.
—Mr. J E Price, superintendent 1.0.ft 
Truro, left for Virginia Wednesdays 

Conductor M. Daley, Moncton, was in 
this week relieving Conductor E 

Thomson of the night freight. Sorry to 
to learn that Conductor Theroaon'e mother 
is quite ill.
— Dr. McKay took Conductor Miller over 
to Pictou on Monday night, he waa before 
the grand jury for the purpose of indicate 
ing the man Mason that assaulted him. 
Mason is still at. large.
—The Rev. J. E. (loucher of Yarmouth 
was amongst his many ftirnda in Truro 
this week. The reverend gentleman has 
a warm plaie in the hi arts ot the Truro 
people.
— W. A. Davie, I 0. ft , Moncton, was at 
the 8-.anley Monday night last.
— 0 B Foster, travelling passenger agent.
C. P. Railway, was at the L'auutnt last 
night.
— Mr. Fred Robbin, travelling passenger 
agent tor the Plant Line, and W. FI. 
Price, travelling passe .ger agent 1. C. ft , 
were at the Stanley last night
— C U. Usher, Montreal.assistant general 
passemier agent, C. P Railway and A.
H. Not man, district passenger agent 8;. 
John, N. B , passed through town this 
week en route to Halifax and Cape 
Breton.
—Mrs. Janies Crowe and Mrs. Robert 
Archibald of Old Barns, left on Friday 
for New Yoik to spend the winter.
—Mrs. W. J Dickson, the the talented 
Santforth.Evelethauthor of “MiesD<xie,u 
and wife of Conductor W. J Dickson j
I. 0. R , Truro, has returned from a trip 
to friends in Charlottetown, P. E I.
—T. V. Cooke, E.-q , general storekeeper 
I. C. R., Moncton, passed through town 
Thursday.
—Mr. Jas. Barclay, Wentworth, N. S , 
has returned from P E. Island, where he 
had a very successful summer.
—Mrs Cameron, wife of J. A. Cameron, 
Supt. C. P R , Fort Wdlum, Oat., with 
three children aui maid, were in town on 
Monday,guests of Mrs.George O. D jnkin, 
Victoria street.
— Mr.1 E. y Y. Rowland, representing 
Gauang Bros., confectioners, was in town 
this week looking after the Xmas trade.

R. M. C. A.. *!l!l|g|||||* Hüü^e Save*

-meeting to-night at Bro.wm. Ellis , ! Avard Bishop, a daughter. 
’Foundry Hill, there will be the 
regular monthly business meeting, 

l,We hope to have a large attend
ance. Meeting to-morrow as usual 
—led by Bro.Geo.Cameron—lesson 
13 chapter of Matt. You are al
ways welcome brothers.

Yuitr alter,lion l« now Invite» 
lo ourI Tho Harmony legislature expects to

____..... . , have their State dinner about November
CEKTA1N1A. A correspondent 2 0!i. and will pr ibably give an open 

writes : — Children cry fur tafley, ( session in the Opera House about the 
but it is seldom one sees a grown same time- Particulars later, 
person cry bccui e th y get too | BACHELORS BALL.— On Hal- 
much tafley. j low’een ” night the bachelors of

got Cross.—We are informed , Truro WM Rive a grand ball in the
handsome new hall in Black & 
Co’s, new building.

Warning.—The man who took 
the tub of butter from the Wall 
street merchant, “butter" settle at 
once and save the painful neces
sity of force 1 citizen ship at 
Dorchester.

Some Troi'Blk —There in enme trouble 
over h Prenbyterian charch down the line. 
The church in being painted, but it seems 
the job cannot be completed because one 
of 1 he church members objects to one 
side, which rests on his ground, being 
painted. Law is threatened.

Magnificent New StockAt Lower Stewiacke, to the wife of Mr. 
Hy. Good wit ■>. a son.

At Shubenaeadie, Ucc. 22od, to the wife of 
Mr. Chas. Layton, à daughter. or

B90TS, SHOES AND 
RUBBERS

JSarrt.».
On the 16th instant, hy the Rev. Jamt > 

Maclean, Mr. John William Cooke of Loin. 
valp,to Miss Minnie E. Cole of Acadia Mines 

At the residence of Francis S. Smith, 15.) 
Hancock Street, Everett, Mass., on Oct. 16th 
1895, by Rev. Geo. II. Clarke, James W 
Fraser, son of Capt. W. A. Fraser, of Livei- 
poo1, England, to Eva L. Fraser, youngest 
daughter of D. B. Fraser. Pictou, N. S.

At St. George’s Church, Halifax, Oct. 16th 
at 12 o’clock, by Rev. H. H. Pittman, Mai y 
Gertrude, daughter of the late Rev John 
Randall, of Arlington, Vermont, to Frank 
Edward Daniell, of Lower Stewiicke,

At Walker street, Oct.'23rd, by Rev. T. 
Gumming, Han y J. Bryilen of Truro, to Miss 
Edith W. Smith of New Annan.

At Acadia Mines, Oct. 23rd, by Rev. Mr 
McKenzie, W. E. Pride of Amherst, 10 Miss 
Annie Geddes, of Acadia Mines.

At North Sydney! Oct 23rd, by Rev. A. 
Ü. McDonald, William Campbell of Tatama- 
gouche, to Miss Annie Ir raham of North 
Sydney.

the painter got very cross when the 
editor took him in to see the new 
girls. He threw up his hands
and said “ 1 hue ” they arc d-----
chinamen.

Charity.

.-The Hey. John Bobbin» will preach in 
Btk Andrew» church to-morrow evening at 
the usual hour of publie worship.
Mpuv. Mr. Robertson will Lecture in 8t. 
Paula basement on the evening of the 
i'h of November. Subject—“A nicht 
«ThiumV

Y^The Orangemen of Upper Stewiacke, 
>ud their friends, will listen to a lecture 
[rum Rev. A. 0. Chute, on Tuesday of 
ju-xt week, the 29ch instant ; Subject : 
j David Living

-, The new Presbyterian church at Upper 
North River, will be opened on Sunday, 
?he 27th inet. Rev. J H. Chase, Onslow, 
will conduct the services at 11 o’clock a. 
m , and in the afteruooon at 3 o’clock, 

A L. Gvggie will preach. Friends 
Tn-m Truro and other places are invited 
to e j r jsei t

The best, selected aed moat desirable 
assor ment of

HEW STYLESIs Handsome.-—Mr. C. J. Wal
lace, manager of the new Lcarmcnt 
is the possessor of a handsome 
gold locket, which bears the follow
ing inscription Presented to 
Chas. J. Wallace by the citizens of 
St. Andrew’s, N. B.
—At $2 75 Messrs. Crocio fb Co. will 
give you your choice of 100 B >y'a buVb 
just opdbed this wetk, a^es 4 to 11 yta-s, 
latest styles, splendid quality, and the 
regular price of which in many c.ees is 
$4 to $5 It is part of a big purchase of 
clothing rco. ntiy made by this firm, at d 
parents thould not lose such a chance t 
economize. Call and tee these goods 
before buying elsewhere.

HARMONY LEGISLATURE.
(FROM S-FvKKCn OWL ) ^

Capital. Oct. 24 —There was a full 
attendance of member» to night when the 
speaker took the barrel top.

Sir Christopher BiUejoint asked if ihe 
members of ihe guterument had their 
taxes paid, lie said he merely called 
attention to the fact, in order to warn 
them, as they are now distraining for 
taxes. ,

Sir Geo. Wrathaway replied that it was 
noue ot SirChrietopher’d bumuesa whether 
they paid thmr taxes or nut, as it i* o»*ly 
the poor people who are being dealt a ith

Colonel Bui,""the Premier, then, amid 
ministerial cheers arose to reply to ihe 
attack made upon the government by the 
leader of the upposLiuu. He character
ized that attack as the essence of igrnji- 
anev, which must ciumble to pieces like 
apiuue gum dropped into Brandy Brook 
lie said the government waa not to blame 
for the attack made upon Fort Abner and 
the Brick Magazine. He said the imper
ial counoil which recently met in the High 
Temple at the Capital before the “King” 
on the throne were responsible for the 
ordering ont of the war ship Laurence 
and the attack upon Fort Abner and the 
Magazine. The “King” on that occasion

Now await» your inspection

WE LEAD THE TRADE
WE CHALLENGE THE COUNTIYFO»

BARGAINS.Completed —Mr. McFetridge has com- 
nleted his tirât contract with the town. 
Prince Street North sidewa.k being as 
phalted from Commercial to Iuglis streets 
On Tuesday next they will commence to 
to put down asphalt on Commercial St. 
Ir. is quite evident that they have made a 
g >od jib, and fully understand their 
business.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 
EVERY TIME.

At Orea, Prince William’s Land, Alaska. 
July 28. Samuel Fulton, formerly of Bass 
River, N. S„ aged 59.

At Upper Economy, Oct. 11, George Hill, 
after a long illness.

At Lower Stewiacke, Oct. 15th, of diph 
theria, Katie Merle, aged 2 years, 11 months 
and 11 days; and on Oct 181b, Emma Jane, 
aged 8 years and 4 months; also.on the same 
day, Murray Bates, aged 5 years and 2 months, 
children of Elijah and Annie Goodwin,

At Brookfield, Oct. 23rd, Melville Moore 
of Charles Mo 

At Maple Park, Riversda’e, Colchester, on 
the 26th, Alexander A. McKinnon, aged 59 
years. Funeral at Pictou after arrival ol 
midday train, Monday, the z8ih inst.

— Mise Ben O.iel, tho gifted Jewess of 
Ualestuie, who has lectured in Halifax, 
Uharlottet »wu, and other places, on her 
“Land and People,” is expected in Truro 
the cjiuing week. As she is a pleasant 
speaker, and her subject interesting and 
ynncly, we bespeak for her a full house. 
—The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be dispensed at Fust Presbyterian 
Church next Sabbath morning - Rev. J. 
Robbins will preach at 11, and after ser 
mon the ordinance will be observed. I11 
the evening he and Riv. T. Cumrrtjog 
will exchange, thtis taking farewell of 
both congregation». M r Ilobbins, accom 
paoied by Mrs. and MU» R„.hbius, éàil 
from Hafitux, àiturday, Nov 2 id.

The “Black Knigiit.”- Rev. 
J. H. Hector, known as the ‘Black

On the War PATH.-Sir Geo. f/jfThJV"M C 
Wrathway was on the war path , ’ • ’ f .. u 'sgiving.an
Friday, he wants a new chief of the ^ollo^‘nS- November
tribe/’s-ccesstoyou Sir George ^

Toronto ^/and
t *— ,rom

^ .. . t language which fell from the lips of the
— Goto the Bon Ton clothing Co. for ,p6a|,tiri Bnd at others convulsed with
your winter suits and overcoats. We laqghter by hie epigrams, sallies and
guarantee aatufactioD m «vary particular. Mtt,ol„m3.

»hru^fltopo^yM*?50MjWhJ Fh- A/‘- "«* -P«r «« -he
brother, the Ute Neil McDoag.il. »ho Ur at „_____ ___________
™ l0=id®n‘iy ,killed on the Pioto° -The Grand Division, 8. nf T. of Nova
branch last March. Scotia, meets in Annualetesion at Halifax

Tuesday, Got. 29 h. F. M. Bradley, P. 
M. W. P , and other National Division 
representatives are expected from, abroad 
A public meeting will be held on Wednes
day evening.
thousand new members have been enroll
ed during the past year. The interest 
thus evidenced has been intensified by the 
consideration of important changes of 
constitution and ritual adopted by the 
National Division, and the session is ex • 
citing much more than usual interest 
amongst Nova Scotia’s fourteen thousand 
“Sons.”

a W. SMITH,Fire Laddies Entertained — Last 
night our gallant tiro laddies entertained a 
number of friends to an Oyster Supper in 
central fire hall. Among those presept 
were several old veterans, it being tihe 
nooivereary of the organization of the Ere 
brigade. In addition to the discussing of 
the “Bi-alves” there was a splendid pro
gramme of music interspersed with 
speeches. The invited guests came ajray 
convinced that Truro firemen know how 
to entertain.

INGLIS STREET.

HANDICAP RACES.
The Great Handicap Races are now on at 

y Cheap-aide, between
EAST tND£00T AND SHOE STORE

AND allcomers.

‘•Amukrst No. 1" distances the field la 
the races, and are for lale at East Bad loot 
and Shoe 8‘ore.Another Attack—The stand

ing army attacked Fort McLeod, 
and captured part of the cavalry. 
It is thought to be a serious case, 
as a flag of truce is said to have 
been flying from the fort. The im- 
.pciial government may be mulcted 
in serious bill of costs.

Wo will offer for sale, daring the mow, 
the following High Grade Stock.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Long Legged Boots, Gum Robbers, 

Standard Hand-made Oil-tanned

—True bills have been found against the 
three Mason brotheis of New7 Glasgow. 
One of whom assaulted Conductor Miller, 
and the other two for assisting to 
break jail.

Notice.—Dr. McLean, the Eye, Ear 
and Throat Specialist, will visit Truro 
Tuesday of each week, this winter; com
mencing let Tuesday in November. Office 
next door Gordon Keit'h’e, Prince S'.

Larrigane,—never lost a race, 
Snow Excluders, Hand-knit 

Socks and Mitte. :
No. 1 Flour—“Jewel Queen”, Chop 

Feed, Tea, Sugar, Molaaeee, Oil,
Fish and Meat.

COBOWOOD AND KINDLINGS
handled by us for 15 years, never 
went back on a BEAT.

nc of the above entries can 
beaten in a race.

We are always on ihe Tarf*

Board of Trade Meeting —There was 
an informal meeting of the Board of 
Trade last night for the purpose of dis
cussing the project of Mr. Burton from 
Ontario, who proposes to start a 830,000 
carriage factory here. The meeting was 
fairly well attended Mr Barton put his 
project before the meeting in a moat 
safciafactory manner. He stated that since 
1893, 3,300 carriages bad been imported 
into the Maritime Province. The general 
trend of the speakers was favourable to 
the project and Mr. Burton loft the 
meeting much encouraged.

Music in The Air —There is music 
in the air over the distraining for taxes 
A short time ago officer Green seized a 
horse belonging to G. J. McLeod. He 
did not take the horse away but left it in 
Mr. McLeod’s charge. It was advertised 
in the usual way, Wednesday last was 
the day of sale. Now it turns out that 
the officer book the wrong horse from the 
barn and sold it, and now Mr. McLeod 
threatens a suit for damages against the 
town.Officer Green says hu took the 
only horse in the barn, and that it looks 
exactly like the one he levied on. Mr. 
McLeod says he paid $45 on his tax bill 
just a few hours before his horse was 
seized and promised to pay the balance 
in 30 days from that date.

h

l Where Canada Leads The World.
Canada is beginning in some things to 

set the pace for the world. One of the 
things in which she has forged to.the front 
is in the publishing business ; fqr the 
greatest, weekly newspaper in the world 
is the produce- w . iukinb J,
enterprise. This is of course the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star, of Montreal. 
This marvellous paper can be found in 
every corner of Canada, however remote; 
and every week thousands of copits go 
from Canada into all parts of the world. 
It is a newspaper, an illustrated maga
zine, a household guide, a practical agri
cultural journal rolled into one. It is a 
money-maker for the farmer, dairyman 
and stock-breeder ; it is the delight of the 
mothers ; it educates the young; it answers 
questions free on alD^jnssibie* subjects 
from çüseases of the body to perplexities 
of the mind. Lately enlarged to sixteen 
pages of eight columns each, making one 
hundred and twenty-eight columns a 
week, nearly seven thousand columns a 
year, equal to about one hundred largo 
volumes It is safe to say- there is no 
value equal to the Family Herald and 
Weekly^•' Star to day. The Family 
Herald has won a world-wide reputation 
for the magnificent pictures, it occasional
ly gives to its subscribers. We hear from 
those who have had a view of /it, that it 
has one this year for yeatly 
entitled “Little Queenie,” that is simply 
superb. Every subscriber to tho Family 
Herald is insured for Five Hundred 
Dollârs a?ainat railway accidents free of

No
lie

•—bhy0 atm:-;
connection with the affair; The Premier Archibald & ffeteon.thep*entered into an elaborate eulogy .of 
the government. He claimed the aamin
istration is a model one.

We hold out large inducements to those 
inclined towards detective work, in con
nection with the capturer of the insurgent» 
while the standing army are sleeping.

We are expending our surplus funds in 
extending tar sidewalks regardless of 
floating debentures, which to us means 
ready cash.

We pay our standing army to stamp 
s out non-contagious diseases.

We advocate the cause of temperance, 
continued he, by recieving a revenue 
from the traffic.

The government cruiser, Laurence, is 
kept on the move supplying tho govern
ment buildings with ammunition.

We grant all petitions praying for the 
advancement of public works where wo 
derive no revenue, and re ject them for 
anything out of which a revenue could be 
raised.

We, aaid he, are not respective of per
lons in the matter of collecting taxes.

We promise a raise of taxes ai soon as 
the public works are completed.

Our promises are fulfilled as witness 
the return of the Walker Street Comet. 
We refer all religious disputes to a 
commission.

We are kind to the rich, as we assess 
the man worth $6000, twenty-five per 
cent, and the man worth $2000, fifty per 
cent. It being 8 30 the speaker left the 
barrel top and the house went into gen
eral çoutine work.

Sir Geo. Wrath*ay presented the fol
lowing petition :—“To the Right Hon. 
Speaker of the House of Harmony Légis
lature and gentlemen of the platform and 
barrel tup,

* We, the under a:gned, beg tQ present 
this petition, praying that the sum and 
substance of it may be favourable to your 
Honours, and that the prayer of our

.petition be granted.
We first pray, that, as the water from 

the dismal swamp district inclines to run 
the other way instead of down the up 
grade drain dug for it in the eastern 
eoberba, hit you will pass an act in your 
parliament tqaking it legal to use the 
gathered watet as a public bath place,and 
secondly that yon will grant us a bonus of 

. $7.49. $2 49 to be used in clearing out 
-the aurumn leaves and other debris which 
has drifted in during'the experiment 
weeks, the other five to he used in adver 
rising thi place and offering special in
ducements to tramps and those weary of 
ljfe. If you, in your usual public disirt- 

.tereetedneea kindly grant this petition,
. those wishing to take advantage of this 

>privilege must bring their own towel and
• soap, those who have no bathing suit may . 
' come in the evening when the elect rid
candles are running at half power.

Signed,

Home
Sweet
Home

Academy Burned.
During the thunder .term last night 

the Pictou Academy was struck by light
ning and burned down. Only a part of 
the library being aaved. The estimated 
loss ia $36,000. Insurance, $16,000.

Between five and six

There .is no place like home, ie 
very true, especially, if the wife 
or nusband ia crou or out of temper 
because of dyspepsia, or unstrung 
nerves. Home can be a place of 
happiness and comfort if health la 
there.

Coming Events.—It is said the 
C. P. Railway will soon have a new 
and nicely furnished ticket office in 
Truro. “One Lung ” will be in it.

A Sensation.—Walter, drew a 
ba, ba sheep, upon his bulleting 
board, and every one who looked 
upon it added to his hoarded-pile. 
Yes they all went in a “ boyd ” 
something.

Very Tragic.—’Twas a tragic 
And it occurred on fhe 

banks of Brandy Brook. As the 
carriage floated away some one 
sang Annie “ Laurie,” and the vali
ant hunter sang out “ let her go 
Smith.”

M PPPICTOU PICKINGS.
Oct. 25 — The young damsel is still 

struck on the granton tailor.
Jetty seems to think that Shaw got a 

better girl.
Abby said if he caught the Jay on 

Sunday night 6e would of put him in the 
crate with the crockery ware.

J B. cut quite a dash with Unis.
Ha ! ha ! Mike she takes a round about

Cures Dyspepsia and builds up the 
run down system. 3fry it.

Only 30<*. All druggistsTRURO MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
We wish to tender a bit of advice to 

the young men and women of Truro, 
especially those engaged in the mechanical 
and industrial occupations, but more 
especially to those who desire to qualify 
themselves for advancement in their 
several lines of work Go and join the 
classes in the Mechanics’ Institute of this 
Truro, which in the short space of time
since it was instituted in this town has r_A teception wa, heD the Normal 
done much valuable.work, havmg arouse^. .Studentn laSt Tuesday evening by the 
the ambition , of quite a number of our Young Peoples’Union of the Princ£ St. 
yoong mechanics, and who are now pursU- D ti„t Ckucuh. The programme was 
mg their studies m corresponding schortls ft rend„cd and a„ en oy;ble evening 
devoted to the industrial professions. As , J B
this costs money and time devoted to ^ ’ ______ n ____
study, it shows the good influence that re Gsnsology.- Duncan McDon-
ha. been exerted by attendance at the lld Df the Troro Foundry, left on Wed- 
Mechanics lostltute last season. The ncad b the “City of Ghent" for 
classes are for instruction in drawing and Hirboor. Mr. McDonald is corn-
other branches necessary for mechanics, bining business with pleasure, and for a 
while arithmetic, general mathematics, few wBerk, wi„ ^ theHeaeat of hi„ ftiendi 
geometry, etc are taught to those who Mr- F- s And m( laaa0-a Harbour, 
desire knowledge to these subject. Duri Mr McDonald’s recent illness of 
Grammar, composition and elocution also near) Bfonr montb he wag vilitod by hia 
occupy a very interesting place. fathoJ M, WiÆ McDoIllld, ot &ue

Mountain. wh^Zis over eighty-three years 
of age, but still hale and hearty. In 
addition to these gentlemen in Mr. Mc
Donald’s chamber were John R. McDon
ald, D. McDonald’s eon, and his little boy 
George. Thus the four generations In 
the male line met.

subscribersscene.

READY
TOLook out Danie the boys are on to you. 

Colburn is in the family, now he won’t, 
be blamed.

George says he will get even with J. 
and A.

WEARHOTTEL ARRIVALS.
, Stanley House.

Oct. 21--R. A. McKinnon, Montreal ; 
E. D. Roach, Tatamagouche ; R.S.Boyd, 
W. H. Buck, Truro ; W. B. Moore, New 
Glasgow ; E. F. Bunker, E. W. Brooke, 
Kingston,Ont. ; Walter Lawson, Windsor, 
N. S. ; G. R. Archibald, Alfred Dickie, 
Stewiacke ; Chas. Green, Mrs. Chas. 
Green, Toronto ; W. A. Davis, Moncton; 
M. O’Brien, Sydney ; A. R. Fulton,City ; 
S. J. Baker, Toronto.

22 nd —John J. Fuir bairn, Montreal ; 
R. Rutherford,E. Rutherford,Stewiacke; 
James Thompson, Pictou ; R. G. Fraser, 
New Glasgow; Mrs. H. U. Harrington, 
Sydney; J. D. Chipman, St. John ; H R. 
Fulton, Leo Grindon, Truro ; W. A. 
Davies, Moncton ; L. Brown, Mrs. L. 
Brown, Amherst ; H. V. Biggs,Montreal.

23rd—G. F. A. Anderson, St. John ; 
A. R- Fulton, Truro ; F. A. Cates, C. J. 
Sillks, Amherst ; J. F. Egan, London, 
Eng.; W. O. Harris, Charlottetown, P.E. 
I ; A. A. Tapper, Boston ; Miss Minnie 
Camming, Fall River, Mass. ; J. Miller, 
Sherbrook
Geo. A. Peters, St. John, N, B. ; H. O. 
Hafman, W. H. Weston, Mrs. W. H. 
Weston, Boston.

24th—D. L. Tremain, J. M. Bounds, 
Mrs, J. M. Bounds,Halifax; A.R Fulton, 
R. B. Grahme, Truro ; J. A. Craig,Sher
brook, Que. ; M. B. Rice, M. Gibbon, 
Montreal ; F. V. Lloyd, St. John ; N. 
McKenzie, Moncton > Fred V. Tremain, 
Halifax ; W. A. Davies, Moncton ; J. W. 
Swain, Wentworth ; T. S. Lincott,Brant
ford, Ont ; C. W. Watson, Toronto ; J. 
M. Fenton, Montreal ; Lewis Comeau, 
St. John.

26th—T. Conway, Montreal ; E. F. 
Bunker, Kingston, Ont ; A. R. Fulton, 
R, B Grahme, Truro ; Arthur Hadrill, 
Sprioghill ; Gus Dunn, Montreal ; Geo. 
A. Peters, St. John ; M. B. Rice, Mon
treal ; Fred Roblin, Boston ; W.H.Price,* 
Moüçton ; 0. H. Pierce, Montreal,

Clothes are always in demand 
at this season, and through a

EASTERN ITEMS.
Oct. 23—Passenger traffic east is boom

ing, No. 20 on Tuesday had 8 cars and 2 
engines. Freight traffic, however, con
tinues dull.

George Chisholm.still holds the position 
of yard master at New Glasgow, discharg
ing hie numerous duties most creditably 
and always greeting the boys with his 
usual pleasant smile.

Mr. Clarke, the genial baggage master, 
is also faithful to duty, being found at all 
times on his bench in the basement.

Mr. Thoa. Hawkswell, of the Mechl. 
Dept., Stellartpn, has thrown up his day 
position and has gone into the shed as 
cleianer at night, to enable him to train 
for Athletic sports in the coming season

We regret to announce the death of 
Mr. Roy (crossing watchman at Weavville) 
which occurred last week. He was high
ly respected by all who knew him

While Con. McDorman’s special was 
hauling into Scotch Hill Station, a few 
days ago, a partridge flaw into the van 
through one of the open windows After 
herculean efforts on the part of the train 
hands the bird was captured and brought 
to Stellarton, where it was presented to 
Mr. McGlashen of the Mechl Department.

WHISPERED.
That “Mall” asked off to go to lodge.
That he didn’t go.
That he a id his pal were seen on the 

river bank, spears in hand.
That “Mull” asked “have we got him? ’
That it was safely landed in the bask et.
That “Mull” laughed in his sleeve and 

whispered this shall be
That it proved to be a cquid when the 

basket was opened.
That “Mike” would not play.
That they aaid his ohnm was too heavy.
That the bishop tipped the Con.
Thet tiw wenfcfier is still dry.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 13» 
MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

opening this week, we are able to 
give some exceptional bargains to 
careful buyers. Having oar 
regular Fall Stock already in, it 
is necessary to turn this last pur
chase over at once, not having 
room to spare. The following 
prices will give an idea ofRubber Tires and Shoes —Mr. Wm. 

Bruwn, Truro, is the owner of a ball
bearing rubber-tired carriage. The first 
ever owned and run in this town. It was 
bül t by oui% enterprising townsman and 
cartilage builder, A. A. Archibald, E*q 
To add to the novelty of the rig, Mr. 
Brown’s well-known horse “Foundry 
Boy,” is rubber shod. As a consequence 
Mr. B. is the owner of the most silent 
turnout in Truro.

Speaking of ‘'Foundry Boy" reminds 
us of the fact that this horse was raised 
in Trqro, and. is by Allright and has 
trotted ; nd won races here on the Atlantic 
CoaeJ;, crossed tho continent and won 
.races on the Pacific Coast, returned and 
again won races on the Atlantic Coast. 
It is a fact that “Foundry Boy” has 
journeyed from Truro, N. S to Victoria, 
B. 0., and back again, of course making 
the round trip in a railway car. It is 
also worthy of notice that this little black 
ten-year-old horse has been in hundreds 
of races and always got a piece of them, 
and found no difficulty in easily beating 
all competitors on the pacific coast.

Hie owner, time and again, has been 
offered fabulous prices for him, but he 
always smiles, and says : “Thanks, but 
“Foundry Boy” is not foy s«de,"

OUR SPECIAL CLOTHING SALE
at $4.00 Men’s Suits worth $ 6.00 
at 5.00 “
at 6.zà ■'
at 7.50 “
at 2.85 Boys Suits

ABOUT OVERCOATS

7.50
‘ 8.$o
* 10.00
" $3 to $s

Death of Dr. Conrad.—Mrs. 
G. O. Donkin, hands us the follow
ing, which she clipped from a New 
York paper :

Dr. H. B Conrad, of No. 102 East 
Seventy fourth street, dropped to the 
sidewalk Saturday night while walking 
with his wife in West Eighty-sixth street, 
between Central Park West and Columbus 

He was picked up unconscious 
and taken to the Hotel Endioott, where 
he died of heart disease. Dr. Conrad was 
thirty-nine years of age, and had a large 
practice in the east side, where he estab
lished himself about ten years »go. He 
leaves a widow and two children.

The doctor, who was a whole- 
souled fellow, spent several weeks 
in Truro last summer, along with 
his friend, H.L. Sandford.the guest 
#f our own genial Dr J. H. McKay

; M. G. McLeod, River John:

We haven’t space to speak to-day, 
but we have some Special Lines at 
$5, $6 so, $7.oo, $8 so and would 
regard it as a Special Favor to us to 
have you call and see our stock before 
buying elsewhere, we will do theavenue.Nathaniel Sizzletop, 

Adonis Mapleleaf, 
Charles Wordtop, 
Exoduh Merry men,

1 àrfd twenty other prominent citizens. poseraThe., Quebec Legia'ature meets on 
f Oct. 30. h.

V» The Manic"pal council elections take 
n'aoe on Nov. 19, and nominations close 
Nov. 8. J

Rev. Canon TWn 
died on Sunda^horning lut. A OO.nahend, of Amherat,
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■ FOR LITTLE PEOPLE
expense in its making and in its use. 
It is truly one of the ways to stop 
“waste” upon the farm.

To use the term properly, a hardy 
which stands expos

ure best, but one with such a consti
tution that she can endure large 
daily dairy work, can take her full 
rations oî food, and do her best con
tinually in the business of yielding 
milk.

It is not necessary to live with but 
one idea. First, of course, get cows 

yield milk in quantity and 
quality ; but there is such a thing as 
having an eye for live weight at the 
same time. Oilier things being equal, 
a cow with beef value is to be pre
ferred.
square return in both cream and beef 
for every pound of feed given them.

When the dairy business is dull, and 
not paying, shorthorns and like 
breeds can be fattened for market in 
a short time, and by this mea^s the 
farmer has two strings to his bow. 
Much plans are certainly not bad 
practice ; but such procedure would be 
almost profitless with the little 
breeds.

It is a valup-bls characteristic in 
cows that their milk yields butter 
quickly and easily, and a herd can be 

tais characteristic in

Enough has been seen and FARM AND GARDEN.of nil things. I have nothing to do worth. A
with theology. I am in one church, known to satisfy anyone that through
the Homan ‘ Catholic, and i will this remarkable man many people who AGRICUIZTURE.
stay there. If anybody tries to ar- have undoubtedly suffered nave se
gue with me I have nothing to say. cured a relief for which they may well» During the hot period of the year cow is not one 
The Father would not let me read be f thankful. Whether this relief will cattle show their preference for ele- 
the prophets two years ago, but I l>e permanent time alone will tell. vated points in the pasture, where
lmve undM»toodritS°theu. //‘l.uve bunding»11 and" whS lWe»'™t the"Met*- they can have the breeze, to the brueh 
read very little of the teachings of ropole Hotel decided to try Mchlat- thickets In the low grounds. They 
men. The only way 1» to do the will tor's power» tor relief from rheuma- uke the breeze more and not the 
of the Father. I am always happy, item. Ashamed to 1» thought by
I have no use for money. It would- Ills friends to be doing a foolish net. 81laue ,eaH- hater to .tneir neeus, ana 
only be n trouble. When Father wants he arose at 3 o'clock one morning plant trees upon these high points. which 

to have anything I get it. I do and stood before the residence where An early corn planted somewhat 
hi» will. It Is all healing now. I do the liealer was sleeping until 9 ,ate m.lte8 the best fodder, us It at- 
not preach. When I pray I repeat o clock, so as to l>e treated and away. ........ . ... .
the Lord's prayer. It Is enough.” before any of Ills friends was the tainH tllc rIgbt stage for cutting when 

Ever since Schlatter appeared be- wiser. He lias not had a touch of the weather begins to cool, and it is 
fore the residence of Mr. Fox, on rheumatic pain since. v better to commence a little early than
Witter street, 4wo weeks ago. his A, newspaper reporter secured a rathier late. A good time to cut Is 
manner of treatment lias never vnr- handkerchief which lmd been “blessed” when the husks turn a little white, 
led. After the first day, when the by Schlatter. He has consumption, or the grains are well dented, or the 
crowd appeared in numbers that fair- and the disease in his case is well' lower blades are turning color, 
ly astonished Mr. Fox, preparations advanced. For eight years he has a shredder or fodder cutter will give 
to give all an equal chance to reach rested badly at night, always awak- more satisfaction than any other ma* 
him* were made. A narrow passage- lag several times to cough violently, chine on the farm. It will pay its 
way was built of scantling 00. that Since he begun to wear that ltandker-, first cost, often, in one winter. The 
only one person at a time could ap- chief upon his chest at night he lias advantages are that one can store 
proacli the healer, who stood within slept without being once disturbed by rive times as much cut fodder as un- 
the yard and leaned over the plain attacks of coughing. He is thankful cut, and it can be fed more easily and 
board fence to reach the applicants for seven successive nights of perfect quickly to all kinds of stock, and it 

There he comfort and rest—something unknown1- avoids, the old abominable waste.
in bis case. About opei-fourth sheaf oats run

A youhg woman, the daughter of a through thv clutter with the fodder 
well-known physician, has suffered makes an excellently balanced ration 
for many months with a most an-, and will make the latter keep better 
noying facial eruption which neither in bulk when cut a little green, and 
her father nor several other physl- solve the problem of early gathering, 

and generally a clans were able >0 cure. She went In the spring this feed can be wetted 
passing over him to Schlatter, and after sleeping a and mixed with bran, and make a feed 

few nights under the handkerchief* equal to ensilage, 
which had been held by that man Do not sow sorghum before May 
her face lias recovered Its normal con- 20th. Do not cut too soon ; wait until 
ditlon, and is to-day as smooth as the seed is out of the milk. If cut too 
that of a child. soon the cane is green and bitter, but

A boy of 0 years, born with a phy--* If the seed is almost ripe there is 
sical defect, was operated upon by sugar in the stock, and it is the best 
one of the best surgeons of the city. feed.
The result was the establishment of Sorghum will yield from six to ten 
a weakness most distressing to the'* tons of fodder an acre. Cut and dry 
mother, who tried clinics of medical and put in shocks of from half a ton 
schools and many physicians in vain, to a ton, and let it stand until winter.
All said that only another very dis- It will not take water. If too hard 
tressing operation could bring re- to handle at feeding time, take a 
lief, and a permanent cure was even large knife and cut Into three or four 
then doubted. Mlie went to Schlat- lengths, and it can be pitched on the 

thé handker- wagon easily, 
all . further Ou the next rainy daj» muster your 

trouble ceased. The Sun correspond- forces and clean up and prepare your 
ent lms. investigated this case, and stables and sheds for winter occu- 
lias the word of both parents that the-v pancy. Sweep down the cobwebs Wash 
boy gives them no more trouble, and the windows, reglaze them where 
they cannot be thankful enough for needed, and then give them a coat 
the relief. of paint. You will be surprised at the

A little fellow suffering with a hip change, and the additional amount of 
disease that was gradually eating up light received.
both bone and tissue was takeu to A destruct.ve ac.d fermentation
Schlatter. His pain was almost' in- takes PIa£® ey8a in seemingly dry
cessant both night and day, running fodder. The Colorado station has 
sores and diseased flesh and bone had proved that fodder in large shocks, 
defied the science of the physicians, thoroughly cured, lost 31 per cent, of 

On Sunday he rests. On Sunday he Since the liealer was visited the lt8 feeding valaf, in small shocks 43 
nttendei the service held in the Broad- child complains of no more pain, his Ber cent., and that thrown upon the

wounds are quickly healing. the ground 55 per cent, 
flesh has assumed a healthy glow co™’ Properly ensilaged, will not do. 
and appearances indicate a final cure. SHEEP.
This case is open to inspection at it is to wrong treatment that is
any time, and the mother rejoices due the frequent disappointment of
to tell of the change for the better, farmers who expect sheep to live on 

Here is a case the facts of which briars and weeds ; for thus neglected, 
have all come under the personal ob- they miserably perish. There must be 
servation of the Sun correspondent, profit in tjie right kind rightly kept 
and every statement can be vouched While thé lambs are doubling the 
for as true. A maiden woman of flock the wool will pay for good keep- 
probably 35 years, the daughter of ing.
a Vermont physician of highly cul- What does the future promise ? Let 
tured family and superior education, it be borne In mind that for the last 
has been an Invalid in Denver for two two years the number of sheep in the 
years. She was such an invalid that country has been reduced by many 
her many friends thought that re- millions, while the population has in- 
Iief was practically hopeless. Her creased. Exportation of mutton car- 
chief trouble seems to be the failure casses has but just begun, “ and is 
of the heart £0 perform its function»*certain to grow to great- proportions, 
properly, resulting in most distress- Wool manufacturing establishments 
ful weakness at times, the sto’mach are nearly bare of woqI, they having 
absolutely refusing nourishment, the lived on the hand to mouth plan, 
eyes failing, arms practically useless, Since wool has been so low people 
the whole system very weak. For have worn more woollen clothing, and 
more than two years this patient they will be slow to ever go back to 
had not been able; to use her eyes to cotton or shoddy, 
reaft. The best occulists of Chicago Of all meats mutton is least al
and Denver have studied her eyes fected with Infectious diseased, is the 
again and again, but nothing brought most easily digested of all, and all 
strength of vision sufficient for her to over the world people are eating more 
read. She could not walk any distance; of it. Not taking account of the wool, 
climbing stairs was a most painful mutton can be grown cheaper than 
effort; to sloop over and pick up beef. They must pay, or flock masters 

ything from the floou lias been for would not keep them, 
months an impossibility. She bad re- in some regions the docking of 
markable will power. She appeared sheep is becoming nbandonèd. it is 
hopeful enough to the] physicians and cruel, harmful and useless. Sheep need 
her friends, but all treatments alike their tails or they would not have, 
failed to restore, circulation to a nor- been given them. It is claimed that 
mal condition. «For days she took no grub in the head is caused by insects, 

water would be taken from which whole flocks die. Now, 
without pain, püt the moment that the sheep must keep these insects 
a bit of solid mod entered the stom- away from his nose with his fore 
ach intense distress followed and the feet ; but we are learning, 
heart ceased to beat for what seemed Littering the pens in which sheep
a long time. A trained nurse was in are housed with burnt clay is prac- 
constant attendance upon this patient ticed in England as a preventive of 
and the physician’s skill was taxed foot trouble. The clay, which acts as 
to find a treatment tha$ would bene- an exorbent for the excrement, 
fit her. makes a valuable fertilizer, and one

On Sept. 25th the patient consented which is easily handled, 
to try the effects of a carriage ride j[ yOU expect to grow early lambs 
in the sunlight. That day not a mon- f0r the market next season, make up 
sel of food had been taken. Assisted vour mincis now at what time you 
to an easy-riding phaeton she suf- ‘want the ewes to lamb, and turn the 
fered no distress on the asphalt buck into the flock accordingly. The 
streets, but as soon as the rough period of gestation runs/ from 145 to 
Streets were reached her heart jgo <jays, and the lambing season 
ceased to beat properly, and her con- willl therefore, heein in 22 or 23 
ditlon was most pitiful. In this con- ^,eeks
ditlon, being near the Fox residence, wltb all the nps and downs in 
it was suggested that she try Schhit- wooli there k yet a profit la sheep 
ter for rebel. When the plac- was - ai ing and this profit Is from more 
jreached It was evident to the by- J or three sources. The wool
slanders that the patient was very i „tm„ nn(1 BO ,iOPa theill, and word was quickly passed to ™^es n good return and so does tne
Schlatter, who slipped through the ™5“°n.' income ,?om
fence and hastened to her side. Tak- There is noi,*™ hflfi 
ing-her hands in his he held them for Kales for breeding Purposes, f one has
*hLt!me’ Pr°bably 61X °r CiSht va^'oî^e'ZpSngVnor^rfact

■'All looked black to me and I saw that sheep live much upon refuse-and
no hope. When he took my hands I weeds. . ^ „- 1l„n,Tnvfelt that something strange was hap- stocking the JJTÎJSji mm ntl
petiing. Suddenly I felt a very sharp sheep and large q^,
pain in my right side, In a place ties o« bran one ot>„ nnrln 1
where I had never before experienced —the feeding 'aine and the manuria
pain. It seemed to culminate there, value-beslde preventing spread of 
anti I fancied it left my body at that insects which live-in the fallen fruit, 
point. As the pain went, the healer but they must be kept out of the 
said ‘Thanks be to the Father,* and young orchards, for they are de- 
dropped my hands. That was the structive foragers upon the branches 
last trouble I have experienced, and which they can reaçh. 
for six days now I have had no pain. Perhaps the only remedy worth 
To-day I read the newspapers .for an sidering for foot rot in sheep is joy 
hour without glajseee and without cutting off the diseased portion of 
pain. Yesterday I read a book for the hoof, and then rubbing in nitric 
two hours. I walk up and down stairs acid. The fine wool breeds are more 
without effort. Yesterday Î walked subject to this trouble than other 
a mile with ease. My appetite lm- sorts. Keep infected flocks off low or 
mediately returned, and on the very wetjands. 
day of my cure I cooked with my 
own lia,nds a beefsteak and ate plen
tifully of it, besides drinking three 
cups of tea. I eat now with a relish 
and am in every way. a new woman.
I now see light and happiness ahead 
where before all was black with de
spair. My heart is beating regularly, 
and, though I am still weak, it Is the 
weakness of convalescence, and I 
know I am now on the road to health 
and strength.”

It can only be said, in conclusion, 
that the many friends of this woman 
in Denver listen to her story with 
astonishment. They are bound to be
lieve her, for she is an unusually in
telligent woman.

HEV MEXICO'S "HES8IAH."
■JErnie
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THE TEN TRAVELLERS.

Ten weary, footsore travellers,
All in a woful plight,

Sought shelter at a wayside Inn 
One dark and stormy n.glit.

“ Nine rooms, no more,” the landlord 
said,

“ Have I to offer you ;
To each of eight a single bed.

But the ninth must servo for two.’*

A diu arose. The troubled host 
Could only scratch his head,

For of these tired men no two 
Would occupy one bed.

The puzzled host was soon at case—
He was a clever man,

And so to please his guests devised 
This jiuost Ingenious plan :

•>A | B | 6 | P| B | F | G | H| H 
In room marked A two men were 

placed,
The third was lodged in B,

The fourth to C was then assigned, 
The fifth retired to D.

In E the sixth lie tucked away,
In F the seventh man,

The eighth and ninth in G and H, 
And then to A he ran.

Wherein the host, as I have said,
Had laid two travellers by ;

Then taking one, the tenth and last, 
He lodged him safe in I.

Nine single rooms, a room for each, 
Were made to serve for ten ;

And this it is that puzzles me 
And many wiser men.

Many Marvellous Cures Claimed for 
Schlatter.

A REMARKABLE STORY OF TO-DAY.

Make» No Bow.-tf.il Claim we to Ills Cower 
to Heal the Altllvted—Story of HI» Con
vention While at ihe Cobbler*» Bench — 
1I»mI« by a Touch.

Some cows will give a
t

Denver/Soiree months ago, says a 
letter to the New York Sun, a story 

from 5few Mexico of astonishing 
mancurosjj performed by a ‘strange 

through some agency which none 
seemed to comprehend. These stories 

believed by the credulous and 
Day

were
scoffed at by the intelligent, 
after day passed and the stories of 
marvelous cures continued to come for Ills healing power, 

stands from 9 o’clock until 12 and 
from 1 to 4 daily, except Sundays, 
with no other support than the top 
o.f all nee post, upon which he rests 
Ills left hand while holding the pati
ent’s hand with his right. He grasps 

hands firmly, 
observed

built up with 
view. Some cows show a lamentable 
tendency the other way. Almost 
any trait can bè bred in or out of 
cattle. u

A careful person will hardly con
sider It sufficient that his milk has 
been strained tlirough a wire sieve. 
A few layers of cheese cloth fastened 
over the mouth of the strainer with 
a ring is certainly to be preferred. 
Mucli of the usual assortment of filth 
can be kept out of the bucket by 
previously wiping from the udders all 
straw, hair and dirt.

In every dairy the number and 
weight oi the calves produced is an 
important item. Only the choicest of 
these are kept for milking purposes, 
and the others are sold as soon as 
large enough.

ri nose wuo advocate the larger 
breeds in preference to the Jersey 
have certainly the advantage at this

from the south. Men from New Mex
ico of undoubted integrity vouched for 
the astonishing cures of various phy
sical ailments, and people began to 
wonder If there might not be some

t lietruth in the stories.
A few persons so far believed that 

the strange man, who claimed to be 
the Messiah, was able to perform 
miracles that they left their homes 
to journey down to Albuquerque to 
see with their own eyes if such things 

Among these curious visi-

tremor is
until often his cheeks are seen to 
shake. As he holds the patient he 
often gazes across the street or down 
the waiting line, while his'lips move 
as if in prayer. Sorpetimes he gazes 
full into the faces of his patients, but 
his face at such times has no expres
sion of recognition. Once a woman 
handed him the cap of her small child 
to be blessed. The child cried in fear, 
and that made the healer smile 
broadly. Looking down at the child 
he continued to smile 'until the cap 
had been properly blessed, then he ad
justed it properly upon the screaming 
child and turned to the next in line, 
quite forgetting the incident.

Some hands Schlatter holds only a 
moment ; others he .retains from one 
to five or six minutes. To questions 
asked by the patients as he holds their 
hands he gives short replies in a 
very low tone. He seldom volunteers 
a word. When his day's w ork ends he 
turns and disappears into the cottage, 
walking as briskly as a strong man 
can walk, and nothing in his actions 
indicates that he feels any fatigue 
for the long hours of ceaseless hand
shaking.

HIS SABBATH OCCUPATIONS.

could be.
tore was Edward Fox, a fairly intel
ligent business man of 35 .years, who 
had been an alderman in the town of 
Highlands, the part of Denver lying 
over the Platte. Fox said he. was 
suffering from defective hearing. He

STRIKING AN AVERAGE.
For five minutes the questions were 

ajoswered clearly, promptly and cor
rectly. Finally Tommy White, the
colored boy, was called.

‘‘Now', Tommy,” began Mies Smart, 
smiling benignly, ‘what Is an aver
age ?”

‘ Something you lilt.” way the ready 
reply.

The teacher was surprised, but she 
succeeded in stuttering, “Wh—what 
did you say ?”

“Why, it’s something you hit.”
‘ Nonsense, Tommy. What gave you 

that idea ?” •
‘‘You, yourself.”
‘T ?”
“Yes, you. I heard you telling the 

master yesterday that you’d been 
striking an average and I wondered 
-if you were WkLng about baseball 
or a prize fight.”

ADVERTISES FOR A NEW MAMMA.

and after applying 
Iifef to the boy’s head

tv POULTRY.ci
Experience is a better teacher than 

precept in poultry raising, but it is 
not every one Who turns his misfor
tune to experience. * It is the wise 
poultry mau who avoids making the 
same mistake twice ; but there are 
those who will learn no lessons from 
any source whatever.

If chicks roost upon narrow perches 
before their breasts become firm and 
hardened it is likely that they will 
have crooked breast bones. There
fore, while they are young, let them 
stick to their boxes, or have à coop 
without any poles.

Milk in any form is good for laying 
liens ; it contains all the elements of 
egg food In almost the proper propor
tions ; and no food will make hens 
lay like wheat in some shape, ^vith 
a regular ration of green cut bones. 
Then keep them comfortable and 
busy.

The days are at hand when the 
early puliets and the hens which 
moulted first will begin their song of 
production, a song which is ever 
music to the poultryman. See that 
they have the combustible material 
to raise sufficient steam to keep the 
machinery at work and bring forth 
the product.

In the variety of farm products 
poultry may become a source of in
come at all seasons of the year ; butr, 
aside from this, the farmer should 
have more chickens to save the butch
ers bills, and to afford him a change 
from pork and salt meats. We do 
not produce enough ; the city mar
kets are rapidly growing.

Ask the average farmer if he gives 
any time or attention to his poultry, 
and lie will tell you, no ; the women 
folks gather the eggs and raise a few 
young ones, but they do not pay. Of 
course, they do not, nor would the 
cattle, horses or pigs, if looked after 
in the same slipshod manner ; but 
they will never listen to your preach
ing.
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This the sameway Theatre, where Rev. Myron 

Reed, formerly pastor o? the First 
Congregational Church, preaches to a 
congregation under the amp ices of the 
Broadway Temple Association, com
posed of admirers of the socialistic 
clergyman. He has gone to a little 
Catholic Church in Highlands several 
times. In his sermon that Sunday, 
Mr. Reed, talking on the subject of 
“Modern Miracles,* sai l of Schlatter : 
“ I have been mucli interested the 
past week in the spectacle over the 
bridge—in the people gathered to
gether to take the hand of a man 

Francis Schlatter was born in Al- who seems to lie absolutely willing to 
eace-Lorraine thirty years ago of ]>e used as God pleases. He will not
Gerinan parents. He never married. i>© paid and will not be thanked. He
About two years and a half ago he. says, 'Thank the Father/ I have 
was working at the bench cobbling listened to this man. It does not ap-
elioes in this city, when, one day pear that he choaq thp work ; it ap-
After he K«iL finished his work, a pears that lie was climen for it. 
voice called to him that a letter writ- *‘ Long lie argued with himself for 
ten to a friend living on the northern and against strict oltservance to the 
side of Long Island would result in voice he heard. It has not been an 
a cure from paralysis, with which easy path he has trod from Denver to 
that friend was affected. Schlatter the Pacific and back again, depending 
doubted this voice and did not write, always on wliat is to him the voice of 
Again the voice admonished him to « the Father.’• This man has walked 
write, and he believed. The letter across deserts rind over mountains, 
was written, and in time came a reply slept in rain and sleet atrl snow, asked 
telling of a complete recovery. For for food when told to ask for it, gone 
eight months Schlatter continued at without when told to go without. 1 
his bench, when the voice came to do not wonder that people go to get 
him again, urging him to go out helo from him. I believe that he lias 
and heal the afflicted. He closed his observed the conditions of power. He 
shop and set out. has taken no care of himself. He

That is the story of Ids conversion, has done what lie lielicves he was 
as told often by himself in response told to do. He is the only 
to the questions of reporters and man of the kind and degree that t ever 
others. Since his reappearance in Den- saw. If people cannot get good from 
ver as a divine healer many people God through him, I do not know 
remember him as the “crazy shoe- why. He has conformed. It is the 

, maker,” who used to live the life of a m0st literal following of Jesus Christ 
yecluse out on Wei ton street. To that I have ever known. It was to 
them he seemed to be daL upon re- be expected that he would be treated 
ligious subjects. His first journey harshly. Some people have fully met 
from here was westward along the the e*xpectation. A distinguished 
line of the Union l’a^ific, but the de- clergyman of this pity, who is apt to 
tails of his journey are not known. He 6av bright things, is reported to have 
talks little and dees not seem inclined eaid that the reason that the clergy 
to give a detailed narrative of his not indorse the man was because 
life. As he travelled alone and en- jf they did the people would expect 
tirely on foot, what happened to him them to do what lie i* doing, and they 
during almost two years is known don't know liow.” 
only by occasional incidents related 
by him in conversation. In June of 
last year he was healing the afflicted 
by the roadside near Throckmorton,
Tex., when he was arrested as a vag
rant and thrown into jail. The judge 

case gave him three 
days to*leave town or be sent to jail.
He chose the former. In Hot Springs,
Ark., he was confined in jail for five 
months. For his apparent eccentric
ity the prisoners there “kangarooed” 
him and gave him fifty lashes. He 
says 1i% oiten fasted for many days, 
once going ior seventy-five days 
without food. In New Mexico he 
travelled about the desert country in 
bare feet and without a head cover
ing, administering to the afflicted in 
many obscure places. After attract
ing considerable public attention in 
the ne'.ghborhobd of Albuquerque he 
fasted there for forty days. This fast 
is well authenticated, and when he 
H^rrived in Denver his frame showed 
plainly Its effects.

Schlatter makes no boastful claims 
as to liis power to heal the afflicted.
He often repeatedly declares that all 
hie power comes from ‘ the Father.”
Whence its source, how long it will 
remain, what its nature may be, lie 
declines to say, but contents himself 
with the one assertion, “I do as Fa
ther bids me.” To those who appeal 
to him for relief he repliée: “It is as 
the Father wills. Have faith.” To 
some * he promises that relief and a 
permanent cure will come within cer
tain hours, days or weeks. To others 
he makes no statements. He takes 
no thanks to himself, and continues 
to repeat without variation : “Thank 
the l'allier.” The New Mexico re
ports indicate that Schlatter Claimed 
to be tne Messiah, the Christ. In 
Denver he has not asserted tliati He 
prefers not to discuss the subject.,

“ I have no use for creeds in my 
ministrations,” he says. “ Religious 
beliefs, caste and all such matters do 
not figure with m‘3, I minister to all 
alike. My mission is to cure the af
flicted when the Father directs me, 
but unless they have faith my efforts 
are useless. The greater the faith 
the quicker they get well. Some have 
npiore disease than others. It doesn't 
come In a day and it will not go in 
a day.
want it they cannot get it. When 
be sends it 1 have it. It all depends 
upon wlfat he sends. God is the giver

A remarkable advertisement ap
pears in the columns of the Vossiche 
Zeitung. It is as follows :

A very pretty little boy, aged a 
year and a half, who has had the mis
fortune to lose his dear mamma, 
wishes in this manner—as he seldom 
comes in contact with ladies—to iind 
a new mamma, who, however, must 
also be capable, by tenderness and 
delicacy o/ sentiment, of affording a 
faithful companion for life to his papa. 
“My papa,” the advertisement goes 
on, suddenly forsaking the use of the 
third person, “is an architect who 
fills an important social position ; 
therefore, I am unfortunately obliged? 
besides delicacy of sentiment, to look 
out for some fortune, so that 
may be content with my new 
in every respect. I repulse all go-be
tweens with all the energy I possess, 
and beg that communications may be 
made direct.”

witnessed the work oi «Schlatter . in 
Albuquerque and, believing in him, 
took the treatment and returnedt 
home greatly benefited. So pleased 
was he with the result of his visit 
that he secured a promise from the 
healer that should he ever come to 
Denver he would accept the hospital
ity of the Fox home.

HIS EARLY LIFE.

my papa 
nramma

A t’EVV RIDDLES.
How is it you can never get rid of 

a housemaid ? Because even when 
she is dead she returns to dust.

Wliat proof have we that there was 
sewing in the time of David ? We 
read that he was hemmed in on every

1 went to India and stopped there ; 
I came back because I never •went 
there ? A clock or watch.

When is a schoolboy like a stamp ? 
When he is licked and put in the cor
ner to make him stick to liis letter».

Why is blind mans buff like sym
pathy ? Because it's a fellow feeling 
for a fellow creature.

what color does a

b Fowls need lime, but it is the bet
ter way to give them foods rich in 
this material. Chopped clover con
tains Loth lime and nitrogenous mat
ter. Pens are also rich with it, and 
wheat js a lime food 
should be given after clover, lest it 
be too concentrated, and fattens the 
fowls, instead of making them lay.

Old time ideas are hard to down, 
but it is waste of food keeping a 
cock with liens from which it is not 
desired to breed.

The wheat
food. A little

Hogging
change a boy ? It makes him yell O l 

What is it that you must keep after 
you have given it to another ? 
word.—London Lady.

To

They will lay and 
thrive better without his attentions, 
and sterile eggs will keep better than 
fertile ones, Avhich fact is especially 
important if pickling is resorted to.

We shall not contend that a flock 
of poultry would be the salvation of 
these depressed times, but when Eng
lish farmers are convinced that there 
is more to be made from their fowls 
than the provision of pin money for 
their wives and daughters, it is time 
we were giving the subject more con
sideration!

Your

CHIPS OF KNOWLEDGE.
To be perfectly proportioned, a man 

should weigh 2b pounds for every foot 
of his height.

In the fourteenth century suits of 
armor often weighed 175 pounds and

A QEALING MATINEE.
The daily scenes in front of the Fox 

residence on Witter street are remark
able. A few feet from the corner of 
the house the healer stands at the 
fence. A man stationed at liis side 
assists in answering questions and also 
takes the handkerchiefs one by one as 
they are passed up through the crowd 
to be “ blessed” by the healer. Out
side the fence the line of waiting people 
in the passageway extends Lack to 
the edge of the runway in single file. 
Beyond the passageway the people 
cluster in closely gathered groups, 
two, three, four and five a breast, and 
this string of afflicted extends down 
the whole square and around the other 
side of the block. They stand hour 
after hour, slowly advancing, but 
hundreds fall to reach the healer when 
his time to stop lias come. They come 
beforè daylight. They bring camp 
stools and sit in line. They are blind 
and deaf and lame. Persons so very 
old that life seems ready to flit away 
without a inf.mcnt’s warning stand 
side by side with the young and vig
orous who show no symptoms of ill 
hesilth. Consumptives with racking 
coughs pitiful to hear stand for hours 
in the strong sunlight or in the chill 
morning air, their countenances bear
ing unmistakable signs of hopelessness 
and despair, lt IS a tight that appeals 
to one’s sympathies.

Near the healer a crowd of specta
tors cluster all day long, a crowd 
which is seldom the same, always 
changing, yet always alike in the 
reverential quiet. Persons there talk 
in whispers or in a very low tone 
while gazing curiously at the man and 
Ills patients. The men ap they give 
him their hands lift tlielr hats and. 
bow their heads. The women gener
ally gaze into the face of the healer 
in faith, in questioning attitude or 
openly doqbtful of his powers. Every
one carries a handkerchief, which he 
blesses as lie holds their hands and 
while so doing other handkerchiefs are 
passed up to be folded with the one 
given by each patient.

SOME REMARKABLE CURES.
The Sun correspondent lias taken 

great pains to verify all statements 
made in a recital of a few apses, 
leaving the readers to form their own 
conclusions. The vftnrds of the pati
ents must be taken for» what they are

over.
In the liaiem of the Sultan of Tur

key the supreme authority is invested 
In his mother, and she alone is en
titled to go to and fro ii> the harem 
unveiled.

The Grand Canal of China, extend
ing from Pekin to Canton, a distance 
of 1,000 miles, is the longest artificial 
waterway

Photographs were 
England in 1802.

Tne-deepest mining shaft is at Priz- 
dram, in Bohemia, lt is 3,280 feet 
deep.

Cast iron melts at 3,479 degrees F., 
copper at 2,548 degrees, gold at 2,- 
590 degrees, silver ^/at 2,223 degrees, 
lead at 617 degrees and cast tin at 
442 degrees.

who tried his

A GREAT bCllKaiK..

Paid for Time Spent in Reading His Adver
tisements.

The Chicago Times Herald says that 
a novel advertising scheme employed 
to attract and retain the attention 
of the public iS* tlic one elnpioyCd by 
u certain haberdasher, who got up 
an elaborate envelope with a crest 
upon it, and enclosed a short and 
well-worded note asking the atten
tion of the reader for two minutes to 
his notice of his goods, ahd inclosed 
also a cheque regularly signed, for 
7 cents, as the value of the time re
quested.

The advertisement w*as seat to 
Board of Trade men, bankers and 
the better class oi business men 
throughout the city.

The haberdasher hardly thought 
that anyone would take the trouble 
to cash the cheques, but some bright 
and kind-hearted* 
idea of oolleeting these cheques and 
using them for a worthy object. Ac
cordingly the cheques were gradual
ly gathered in, all properly endorsed, 
and sent to the children’s fresh air 
fund, and aggregated quite a com
fortable sum.

While the advertiser was rather 
surprised at the novel use to which 
his advertising cheques were ptit he 
is quite pleased to contribute thus 
indirectly, as It were, to such a' 
worthy cause.

After a brief honeymoon, filled with 
troubles, Nellie G anthony, the actress, 

married John Clark, the Toron-^ 
to -horseman and lawyer, lias left her 
husband and is going back to the 
stage. Clark, she says, claimed to be 
worth $40,000. The fortune did not 
materalize, and he did nothing for 
her support. ,

To improve the golden moment of 
opportunity, and catch the good that 
is within our reach, is the great art 
of life.—JobneoBL

in the world.
first taken Inthe

DIMPLE MAKERS.
“ Oh, mamma," said little Ethel 

first time she met a Ch.uaman, “i 
at the gentleman with his eyes 
bias.”

Tottle (aged five)—I wonder why 
babies is always born in de night time. 
Lottie (aged seven, a little wiser)— 
Don’t you knocw ? It’s cos’ they wants 
to make sure of findin’ their mothers 
at home.

Teacher — Now, Georgie, suppose 
fnamma gave you four çakes, and 
papa added six oranges ; wliat would 
you "have? Georgie—The pantry door 
locked!

Governess—Your little girl is a very 
skilled arithmetician, madam. Mrs. 
Parvenew—Really ? I am so sorry. 
For goodness’ sake, don’t let her be
come too intimate with those vulgar 
fractions.

Sunday School Teacher—Totnmy, I 
was shocked to hear yem swearing so 
dreadfully nt that strange boy as I 
came in. Tommy—I couldn’t help it, 
ma’am. He was making fun of our 
kind of religion.

FOR ENGLAND’S NAVY.
/Probably the largest number of 

iiTen ever employed in-building a sin
gle ship are now at work on the 
British battleship Magnificent in the 
Chatham dock-yard. There are 2,000 

1 mechanics on the pay-roll.

the
look
cut

wit conceived the

DAIRY.
Cut the green oats when in the 

dough state, and cure it for hay. This 
makes an almost perfect food for 
milch cows, and by not threshing or 
grinding a saving of 15 per cent, is 
made. Bear this in mind next spring, 
if you have not already tried it, and 
put In an-extra piece of oats for the 
purpose.

Because _ _ ,
curdle during cool weather, it is pop
ularly believed that it can be held 
for days with impunity, but natural 
fermentation is arrested and unnat
ural bacteriological changes occur, 
wfliich ruin butter quality as thor
oughly as sprouting" ruins wheat In
J*The time is certainly not far .dis
tant when the great mass of farmers 
will use ensilage. Its value is ap
preciated, and as a feed it has come 
toi stay, despite the difficulties and

milk does not get thick and1
i

The twelve apostles would have a 
hard time getting into a Fifth avenue 
church unless they could make some 
nrrnngements with a tailor.—Texas 
Siftings.

"When the Father doesn’t

?

8,
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a* she wore It. Love of admiration which to keep their purses.—West End 
is Inborn, and la, so far as we know, Echo.
an attribute of all animate nature. Toi l—Why, Beanie, I e could kiss

you right under your mother’s nose.
Bessie (with dignity)—I should very 

much prefer, sir, that you’d kiss me 
under my own nose.

Old lady—That parrot I bought of 
you uses dreadful language.

Bird dealer—Ah, mum, you should 
be worry careful what you sea afore 
it ; It’s nstonlsliln’ how quick them 
birds pick up anything.

a training institution for native 
teachers, and they have now fourteen 
students, and are making accommo
dations for more as fast as they can. 
* * • Our new mission ship is now 
being built In Scotland, and we hope 
will be out to us by the end of this 
year. # • * With all this news a 
letter comes to me with a cheque 
for a thousand pounds for the mis- 

Blackened and burdened I came unto | ®'*on from an anonymous donor, to be
entirely at my disposal, with n pre
ference for it to be used for Tanna, 
and another cheque for six pounds 
for a teacher.

s mem*

WIÎITEB THAN SNOW.'7j| UU
Bum m w1'** » a:**** Thee,

Saviour of sinners ! have mercy ony"'has a short, full basque and no 
fastenings ; small pockets on either 
side with a lay-down collar of the 
new shape, which reaches to 
large, full sleeves ; these are ho dimin
ished at the wrist they fit It closelÿ, 
fastening with some four buttons out
side the arm and two rows of white 
rouleau.

Many travelling dresses have straps 
on the bodice, the waistband, and 
small pouch at the side of leather. 
Large travelling capes to wear over 
these dainty gowns are made in 
leather-colored cloth or alpaca ar
ranged in godet pleats all around 
from the top. They are fastened with 
two buttons at the throat and are 
finished with Mary Ptuart collars, 
lined with silk.

me :
Helpless, polluted—Redeemer from

woe, \
Wash me, and I shall l»e whiter than

A Women's Heart. MNbAY IN SCOTLAND,
It’s only a woman's heart, whereon 

You trod in your careless haute,
A thing at beet that is easily won, 

What matters the dreary waste 
Her life may be In after years ;

What matter it! Do not start, 
It's only the sound of dropping tears 

As wrung from a woman s lîeart.
’Twas little worth, for It cost you 

ntaught
But a honeyed word and a §mlle ; 

Was the fault not hers if she blindly 
thought

You true as true the while ?
What if the seeds of a lifelong woe 

From the broken shrine upstart. 
What does It 

know,
It is only a woman's heart.

What does It matter, your life may 
be

Complete without need of her, 
"Twas only to prove your power and

How the Hay la Observed In the Highlands 
at This Time.the

DR. M. G. ATKINSON( In the course of an article on “ The 
Sabbath” In the London Queen Mrs. 
Alec. ^Tweedle gives a pleasant descrip
tion of “ The Highland Free Kirk, 
with its square pews as big as rooms, 
containing a table in the middle, and 
the walls so high that no one outside 
the pew can be seen except the pre
centor, tuning fork in hand, in his box, 
or the 4 meenlster’ in the box aboive. 
In the finer churches of Edinburgh and 
Glasgow,” she says, 44 there are or
gans ; but in many parts there are 
not even harmonious.”

44 At the Highland kirk the collie 
dogs attend the service, going under 
the seat and sleeping peacefully until

'1Fountain of purity, opened for sin. 
Pity the penitent, welcome me In ! 
Save me, embrace me, and ne er let 

me go—
Wash me, and I shall lie whiter than 

snow;

SPECIALIST
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,

)(

c- \x
moved bis OFFICE to I 
ra-,1 of the Truro Dii

iis resident 
spenaary,door e

Nov. 7, '91.
Cleanse Thou the thoughts of my 

heart, I implore,
May I Thy holiness share more and 

more ;
Daily in loving obedience to grow,
Wash me, and I shall be whiter th

Glorified spirits surrounding 
throne,

Thee as the source of their purity 
own ;

Cleanse me, and perfect me, Saviour 
from woe,

Wash me, and I slinll l>e whiter than 
snow.

Glorified spirits surrouuùing the 
throne, V

White all their robes by the blood of 
the Lamb,

Tills Is the only assurance I know,
The promise that I shall l>e whiter 

than snow.

A LESSON IN ALLEGORY.

HOTEL AMERICAN.
(Form (4*1 y the Bigvlo* House.)

TRURO, N S.
Han iimlnrg..no n thorough r-nc>vation, and 1$ 

the I now upi it for i .v m; r-tton of gimme.
1 CAS3UN tic OHJnHOLM,

Proprietor*.

Y-
!

matter to you, you

Kl.IQUBTTTK OF TBK BOW.

How the Well-Bred Wortiau 1* Known 
From the All-Bred.

The salutation has been called the 
touchstone of good society, and In so
cial circles Is recognized as such, for 
however spontaneous the act of bow
ing may appear it Is governed by 
rules which eveiy lady should recog
nise.

I

WM. BROWNvL
see ( Successor to J. C. Mahon.) 

Wholesale Wlue and Spirit Merchant*
the benediction, when they rise, shake 
themselves, and calmly make for the 
door. Their masters, after the ser
vice Is over, enjoy their chat at the 
porch, for half the pleasure of com
ing to church is to discuss the sermon 
with friends, and have a bit of gossip 
before wending their way over the 
hi Us—perhaps ten miles—to their 
humble crofts. It is very amusing 
sometimes to see these shepherds 
dressed in top hats, and they, as well 
as their women folk, invariably wear 
black if they can afford it, and carry 
a small library of Bibles and psalm
books under their arms. Their books 
are very rarely left in the church, this 
carrying to and fro appearing to be 
part of the ceremony.

‘‘At the kirk door it is the fashion 
to place a small table covered with 
a white cloth, on which stands a 
plate, into which every one coming to 
the service puts a penny or a half
penny. S
Tills contribution is strictly guarded 
by two elders of the kirk, whose 
duties are .manifold, for they really 
hold the position* of minor curates. 
The Gaelic service is generally from 
eleven to one, and the English from 
one to three. Many of the good peo
ple stay for both, and on their way 
home discuss whether the minister 
was ‘better in the Gaelic or the Eng
lish the dee.’ The minister has a bad 
time on the SabMth ; not only lias he 
these two services right on end, but 
he has to preach extemporarily, great 
indignation being evinced ‘at the pa
per.’ He lias to read the chapters 
from the Bible and the prayers by 
himself, as well as giving his sermon, 
a little singing being the only inter
lude. In the remoter parts'*of Scot
land the congregation still stand up 
to pray and sit down to sing.

“In some places they do not draw 
up the blinds, and there is no sign 
of life in the streets, until just before 
kirk time. For instance, a certain 
house in Sutherlandshire is let every 
year,
‘that

Her tenderest heart throbs stir.
The sound of your voice had irrowy 

Very dear.
Ah, me ! but it changed so soon,

And the cold hard tones that fell on 
her ear

Stifled her heart's low moan.
Go and forget, it s an easy task,

And nothing to cause regret,
An every-day matter, none will ask I 

Why did you so soon forget ;
A fairer face, a more graceful form, 

Were each of sufficient power 
To fully efface the promise made 

And-the words of an Idle hour.

This being the case, the man or wo
man who is destitute of the feeling 
is not to be trusted. There is some
thing lacking to complete the crea-

i
I)ir»ct Importer of 

Ales, Wines uors of all kinds.
, Stunt and tiass’ Ale in stock.

Guineas

Railway Esplanade, TRURO, N. 8,
The Gown Sachet.

Most waists require a littfe cot
ton in front of the arm hole and many 
women have a trifle of sachet powder 
mixed with the wadding. There is so 
great danger that this odor may be 
too perceptible, and that a woman 
may be known, as some women are, 
by the overpowering perfumes that 
they use, that it might far better be 
left alone, and one rely on the sweet
ness of perfect cleanliness, pure water 
and good soaps.

J. F. COLWELL.
a I Manufacturer of Pure Fruit Byrup*ard Con- 

J fee Lionary, also C-ariflcr and b«»tt.er of Lime 
Juice, end dealer in Finit', Nuta, WilmoLSpà 
Waters, c c. Try Colwell’s Cough Tablet*.

i* An effective allegory Is that of 
stranger in a country who asked of a 
husbandman as to the locality, and
was told that it would be good enough !
44 If it were not for the river '• which I 
rolled dark and deep and turbulent I y 
near by, and to hide the sight of I 
which the inhabitants have planted I mgllS Street,
trees. “ And wlmt U beyond that?*- I _________________
44 Oh, a beautiful country, free from all I ... -
sickness and care, the Lord of which CT A NI I CV t—J I I O C- 
extends a free invitation for all to | ■ rMN L.L. I I I V/Uwu

IXGL S STREET. TltURO, N. S.

}///
NEW FALL FASHIONS.

Some Natty Travelling Tost unie» Described | 

and Illustrated.

BRICK BUILCING,[Cl

Truro.biMany of our readers* will no doubt 
be glad of some hints in regard to 
the latest traveling costumes, 
have lately seen several of the new(est 
which struck me as particularly chic. 
They combined at once comfort and 

Among the various kinds

Oh, what is love ? inquires the youth— 
Thou aged seer, oh, what is love ?

?Tell me, for I would know the truth, 
Is it an essence from above,

Or does it come from far below ?
?Tell me, I pray thee, I would know.
Oh, ardent youth, you ask of me 

A baffling question deep and wide.
Love is as deep as yonder sea,

Is wide as lofty mountain side.
Yet love is simple, love is true.
The truest thing one ever knew.
For love is truth, and love is life,

As true as faith, as strong as hope,
Its presence banishes all strife. 

Converts the gloofrny misanthrope.
Love is a fetter»,light as air,
Yet strong as anchor cables are.
—Henry T. Gray, in Harper’s Bazar.

■11
I liver is almost unknown.

the dreadful 
who

occupy, and there is 
river.' Questioning another 
stood at a. distance* he was told by 
him : “I am an ambassador of the
Lord of the fair country, sent to urge I water. Now y furnished. Lwgenamp’e roomp. 
these people to take up their lot there- I Contains thirty large, airy rooms. Centrally 
in.'- 44 But they say there is great | lœa^d. *
danger in crossing it, and that they

°UU£X\ji
;

- Remodeled and enlarged. Heated with hot
Xelegance.

of light woolen materials in favor for 
such costumes the prettiest and most 
serviceable is, of course, the old-fash- do not know that anyone lias done so 

in safety.' 44 They deceive them
selves,’ was the reply, as they walked

A. S MURPHY, Proprietor.
TERMS—$1.50 PER DAY. •

ioned mohair or Alpaca worn by our 
mothers. Its tints are beautifully 
soft and light cream and crape an 
lait, fawn and ecru, with all shades of 
bluish or russet gray, lavender and 
pearl. These are often trimmed with 
fancy plaids or checks, in which bright 
tints are considerably softened by a 
good deal of white.

A charming costume made of this 
mohair on a shade of dm* gray is just 
the thing to travel in on a dusty day.

\

toward the river bank—44 up there a
bridge over which Whosoever Will | Electric light. Telephone. Hot and cold baths, 
may come ; but even those who would 
essay to cross from the place on this 
side spend their time in trying to con-

*the
shore, at great peril in endeavoring 
to cross, while firm and sure stand 
the bridge, 44 Whosoever believeth '* in 
the Lord of the fair country 44 bhouijl 
not perish, but have everlasting life.'
Too many Chiivtians are bu 1 ling 1a ts, 
thus ignoring the bridge.

I
MUSIC.

GEO. B. FAULKNER,\..j struct rafts for themselves on

Manufacturers' Agent and Importer of

Pianos and Organs.
Dca*or in

BAND INSTRUMENTA, SHEET MUS|C, 
MUSIC HOURS, ETC.

27 INGLKS STKBKT T tUHO. N. S.

According to the geuerad code of eti
quette, any one who has been intro
duced to you, or any one to whom you 
have been introduced, is entitled to 
a bow, which should be accorded 
promptly, as soon as the eyes meet, 
whether on the street' or in a room. 
If you know persons slightly, the re
cognition is slight ; if friends are met, 
the bow Is more or less cordial, ac
cording to the degree of intimacy ; 
the salutations of tradespeople and 
servants are always returned In a 
kindly manner.

In this country the lady always 
bows first to the gentleman, thus in
dicating that it is her wish to recog
nize him ; in other countries, France, 
for Instance, the gentleman bows 
first, it being considered a deeper

MARK OF RESPECT.

IN THK KITCHEN.

“ Would You Retain Man’s Regards Feed 
the Rrnte!”

À dainty and excellent way in which 
to cook a cabbage is to stuff it. Cut 
out the heart stem, with the root, of 
a medium-sized head of cabbage, and 
remove the outer green leaves. Plunge 
the head into an abundance of boiling 
water -for ten minutes, e-nd then take 
it uf> very carefully so as not to break 
it. Let It cool. Prepare a forcemeat, 
using a pound of sausage meat with a 
quarter of a pound of lean veal 
ground and pounded to a paste. Some 
cooks use the sausage meat alone ; 
only fresh “ country sausage meat” 
can be used. Stuff the inside of the 
cabbage ant^ tie it up carefully, so 
that the stuffing will not come out. 
Put the cabbage into a braising ket
tle, with a small carrot, a small white 
onion and a cup of stock. Let the 
cabbage simmer in the oven or on top 
of the stove, well covered, for an hour, 
basting it occasionally. Serve it with 
a rich brown sauce.

RAYS OF LIGHT.
44 Everlasting life”—very few at

tempted to grasp the idea, or if they 
did, finite vision must necessarily halt 
of its realization. If a bird were to 
come to a thousand years and carry 
away in its bill one grain of sand frclm St. John’s Church (Anglican)-Yen. Arch- 
this globe ; in a thousand years qn-
other bird do the same, and then at day at & a. m. artd 7 p. m.f on wed-
intervals of a thousand years the pro- needay at 7.30 p. m. Holy Comrnun-
cess be repeated, until the whole mun- I ion on thie First und Third Sundays
cfane sphere had been in this way ex- of tine month at noon, on all other
hausted, a grain every thousand years, I Sundays at 8 a. mi Public Catechls-
yet no impression at the end would i=« -ery ^rd gjjjj
have been made on the progress of , m Wbm«i'e BlblJ* Clllss „„ Frl- 
Everlasting Life.—Rev. Mr. Chute, I day at 4 p. m. Timing Men's Bible
Halifax. I Claes on; Sunday) at 3 p. in. *

Business and labor should not be I jqr8t Preebyterian-Rev. John Robbins, 
divorced from religion. Fathers forget I Pastor—Divine Service at H a. m.
their children and their Christianity I and 7 p. m.; Sabbath School and Blulu
for busineSs. Mothers leave untidy Olmss. 3 p m.; Prayer Meeting, Wed-
homes and children uncared for, to Sïw, FrMnÿ, 7.Ï» p nm ill,bath
attend a religious meeting. Rev. Mr. I Mjorning Prayer Meeting, 10 a. in.-.
Johnson, Toronto. « | Monthly Meeting of Women’* Foreign -

Most of the efforts at unity thus I Missionary Society, third Tuesday
far proposed have been based upon I every month ; Quarterly Meeting of
the acceptance of some creed. But no I Beuievolcnt Society, secondcreed ca*n be made that wHI he ac- •
ceptcd. A. C. Hill in the Church I Band meets at stated times. Appli-
Union. I cations for pews should be made to

44 When on3 passes from the gospels I . Mr. Henry Tupper.
to the psalms he is struck by the ah- I gti paul's-Rev. Mr. Geggle, Pastor— 
sence of Father. When- one returns I Hours of Service-Public Worship 11
he là struck by its presence. The | a. m. and 7 p.m.; Sabbath School at 3
psalmist never said the word ; Jesus P. m. every Sabbath ; Congregational
never Bald nnytlitng clse.”-Ian Mac- WeSdcy ?f
laren. I 7.3U pr. m. every Friday.

Lord, take my heart, for I cannot Andrew'«-Hev. T. Cummins, Pastor-, 
give it ; and when Thou hast it, oh, Hour* of Service-11 a m. and 7 p.
keep it, for I cannot keep it for Thee; I m . sabbath School, 3 p. m.; Young
and save me in finite ot myself, for I 1‘eople’s Meeting, Friday at
Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen !—Fenelon’s o’clock; Congregational l’rayey Meet-
Pnver I hiv every Wednesday evening at 7.30

defrauded anyone, tell him, confess 10 n m . i>ubiic Wor<hl 
your wrong, crave forgivéness, and I and 7 p. in,.; Sunday Sch»ol, t p.
make what restitution you can. On I Young Converts’ Meeting every niter-
the other hand, if you have lived in nate Tuesday. 8 p. nu; Congregational 
immorality, and it has become yoiur Friday*reputation, in joining the church- of mS “,'ot‘iw ;lt li.Jo
God you Should confess it.—Rev. J. F. | ,,,• Wednesday evening I’rn.ve,- Mcet-
Ockley, Toronto. | ing. Strangers are welcome.

Methodist Church-Pastors, Revs. Dr.
street ; n ml Mr. 

street—Pleasant 
Meet. 
11 a.

and in the agreement is a clause 
the piano shall not be opened 

for any reason whatever on the Sab- 
l«r(/h,’ and there are hundreds of 
houses where no cooking is done, a.nd 
the fires are raked out on Saturday 
night and laid reafly for Sunday, and 
the doorstep washed over-night.”

Truro Cliurch Directory.
v*'i

! PITIES THE SEAMEN.

Ironclads and Sailors and Sunday Schoo 
War Training. v_

The ,great white iron-dads have 
been visiting Boston, and tlicir of
ficers have been feasted and feted, 
and quite a number of their seamen 
have deserted.

Well—we do pity the poor fellows, 
for if anything can be found more 
disgusting than to be penned up on 
a great piece of steel and iron machin
ery [which in case of a severe storm 
is quite likely to go to the bottom], 
and without the society of wives or 
children, go prowling around 
tlio ocean—carrying no" cargo 
cannon, bound to no port in parti
cular, and having no particular mis
sion except to fight somebody or 
something, and sink or get sunk—if 
anything can be found more dis
gusting to an intelligent human 
being than this, we I ail to com
prehend it.

At the present stage of civilization 
it is probably necessary for somebody 
to do this business, but we do Tity 
the poor fellows who have to Jo it.

We would rather live Hi the hum
blest cottage on shore than command 
the greatest machine shop of destruc
tion that ever floated or ever will 

-.float, (until it sinks)
In 44 The Pickwick Papers,” 

older Weller tells Samuel that when 
he gets married he will find out a 
good deal that he don’t know now.

If any of the ten thousand (or per
haps a hundred thousand) boys who 
are being taught in some of our 
Sunday-schools—to fight—should take 
a fancy to runaway and ship on one 
of these great pieces of macliinèry, 
we suspect that at the end ôî their 
enlistment they will be willing to 
work nine hours a day or even ten, 
(or as we did when a boy twelve and 
fourteen) and give up half thfeir holi
days, if necessary, for the privilege 
of stopping on shore and joining a 
44 Band of Mercy.”

I We think it almost as bad business 
for boys as going out on recommenda
tion of our yellow dime literature to 
fight Indians, who are a hundred 
times better and more peaceable than 
the white ruffians that live around 
them.—Geo. T. Angell in 44 Our Dumb 
Animals.”

8

It is only necessary to bow once to 
the same person on a public drive 
or promenade, where people constant
ly pass and repass one another, al
though If the eyes meet it is but cour
teous that an “eye recognition” 
should be given; even this might grow 
tedious, and care should be taken to 
tactfully avoid unnecessary glancing 
about. Upon entering a crowded room 
a slight inclination should be made 
to all present, but no individual recog
nition should be given until the host 
and hostess are greeted. In bowing, 
the head should remain motionless, 
not stiff, but in a natural position," 
easy and erect ; all movement, all in
clination should come from the waist 
alone. In the concert room, theatre, 
or carriage, in fact, when in a sitting 
posture, the same rule is to be ob
served, no jerking or nodding of one’s 
feathers and ribbonh, but the slow, 
graceful waist-movement.

POTATO MUFFINS.f Kon,Two tin cups of mashed potatoes, 
scant cup of lard, one cup of 

yeast, one-half cup of sugar*; knead 
very stiff; if they are to be baied 
for breakfast they must be put in 
pans the night before ; cut about one 
inch thick. In cool weather they can 
be kept for several days by working 
them down each day, which improves 
them.

but

APPLE DUMPLINGS.r I>. m. every 
Bible Class,U Pare and half the apples and core 

them ; allow one good handful of flour 
to a dumpling ; rub in a little salt, 
some lard the size of a walnut and 
a good teaspoonful of baking pow
der ; moisten with, ice water ; have 
water boiling hot ; roll the dumplings 
after putting them together In the 
flour box so as to avoid them stick
ing together, then drop into the boil
ing water; boil moderately twenty 
minutes or half an hour, 
make four dumplings. Serve immed-

■
The skirt in godet pleats reaching 

The bodicebarely to the ankles, 
loose, but not pleated, was confined 
it)and the waist with a belt of blue 
moire ribbon. The rounded yoke and 
collar were also of blue moire ; pads 
of the same can be worn on each side 
to the waist, and one concealed the 
fastening of the bodice. A short, 
waved basque fell over the skirt from 
under the belt. The sleeves were bal
loon shaped, with cuffs of moire.

Another novelty in materials is a 
new kind of covert coating ;. the out
side is self-colored and the inside is 
plaided. The plaid shows vaguely 
through upon the outside, producing* 
a strange effect, difficult to describe.
Of course this kind of material re
quires no lining. A very stylish trav
elling costume of this covert coating 
was in a soft shade of cape au lajt 
plaided Inside with the same shade 
mixed with blue and gold. The skirt 

of the shape of the one described 
above. These short skirts are very 
useful for travelling, as they may be 
worn for walking and climbing, and 
save the trouble of taking a dress 
especially for this purpose. Each 
seam of this skirt was marked by 
two rows of well-raised brown silk 
stitching The bodice was a loose 
Jacket, square cut, and opening on à 
vest of white mohair, finished with 
& turn-down collar, cut in 
tabs. It was stitched with brown to 
match the skirt and was fastened 
with Burgess pearf buttons.

. Another very pretty costume was 
of fancy material checked in shades 
of slate blue-gray and beige streaked 
of slate-blue gray and beige streaked 
with red. The gored skirt was in the 
bicycle skirt shape, not ho wide as 
the others and rather short*. The plain 
bodice was trimmed with two long 
tabs of slate-blue silk ; they began 
at the waist, crossed in front and 
reached to the shoulders. A small 
peaked cape, which had ai Mary Stu
art collar, was worn with this ; it ,, ,,
remained open in front, giving a Jlttle It is often said that women dress 
finish to the shoulders without extra for other women and not for men, 
warmth. The cape was lined with but don’t you believe it. Not one wo- 
white silk. — man in one hundred would care a belt

a very handsomevtravelllng costume ribbon whether she had a silk or 
is made In fine-facéd cloth of the new calico gown, or whether it was made 
Dort wine shade with white facings, with leg-o’-muttbn or 
It is in the best possible style. The sleeves, if there was no man, assured- 
white waistcoat is double-breasted ly or prospectively, in the landscape 

buttons. The Jacket ( to look with admiring eyes upon her

Always
give a straight, honest glance into 

eyes of the person you wish to 
greet ; above all, endeavor to make 
your bow speaking ; let it suggest 
something pleasant and cordial.

GROSS ILL-BREEDING.
Another deplorable fashion is that 

of “not bowing,” or “cuttiong,” as it 
is called, a habit prevalent, even 

the most fastididus in matters 
of taste. This cannot be too strongly 
condemned, considered either in the 
light of ill-breeding, or in the more 
serious aspect of uncharitableness.

Should any one really wish to avoid 
a bowing acquaintance with a person 
who has been properly introduced, it 
may be done by looking aside or 
dropping the eyes, but if the eyes 
meet, there is no alternative, 
must be given. In fact it is consider
ed courteous to return a salutation, 
although one may not in passing rec
ognize the one who is bowing.

It must be remembered that choil|y, 
pure and undefiled, is the foundation©! 
all polite usages, however they may 
become..distorted by mannerisms. The 
bow is so closely allied to impulse, 
that it is the touchstone of the heart 
and character. One must seek in the 
fountain head of ctftrity for its primal 
inspiration, and then, only then, be 
guided by those rules that render it 
graceful, dignified and becoming.— 
Form.

7.30the

Pastor 
’ting at

This will
on the ocean.

theamong MOCK TURTLE.
One clip ot #old ment, cut in small 

pieces, pepper and salt to taste, one 
small onion, two quarts of water ; 
boll two hours ; then a quarter of an 
hour before serving boil three pota
toes, cut in dice ; one pinch of cloves, 
a little allspice, one hard-boiled egg 
chopped fine, sweet marjoram and 
parsley to “taste, brown flour in but
ter, put in each. If you have green 
corn put a little in.

THE ILLUSION OF DISTANCE. 'Heartz, Dominion
prodigal can really leave the 1 Jost, Brunswick 

Father’s house, any more than liu can fi?SSViV’“^,îpr«îiilS«3at 
leave himself, coming to himself, lie urn Suitfjli, Stun*! at
feels tho Father’s arms about him—| 2.30 (>. m. The Sacrament of the
they have always been there—he is I Lord’» Supper administered
newly apparelled and wears the- sig- I Sunday of each month. Close Meet-
net ring of native prestige; he hears lags Monday at 7.30 p. m. Tueed
the sound of familiar music and danc- I J1 ®.P* Wednesday
inS. be I 7!30 p. m.; Epwprth League, Friday
and beautiful forms mingling with at 7.30 p- m.; wk>mim’« Missionary
him in this festival are the riotous m Society Meeting the lirst > ». y 
youths and maidens of his far-country I jmot eachi mont hi at 4 p. m. 
revels, also come to themselves and I «Hr Brunswick Street Services 
home, of whom also the Father eaith: Prayer Meeting at 1
These were dead and are alive again; N 2.30 P. m. The Save:
they were lost and are found. The I 0{ the lord’s Supper administ v 1

starvation and sense of exile had boon *tH'ond Sunday of mu*. ..uL»tu im
parts of a troubled dream—a dream mg children’s Prayer Meeting, Tucsd; .
which also had Its ecstasy but had HF at 7 p. m.; Prayer Meeting, V. cdm. -
come Into a consuming fever, with I ^ day at 7.30 p. ni.

. --e Trrvvr^ .rerc-TTmi delirious imaginings Of fresh foun- Christian Science Service-27 Yv'alke •
A PLEA FOR HOME AM’LCHON. tains, of shapes drawn from the mem-I street, Trurjo-Sunday at < p. h*-
Let us take time for the good-bye °ry of <Jhlldhood, and ofthecooltouch . Sunday ^Scl« P. 

kiss. We shall go to the day's wocT hSme-miseS to dl-
with a sweeter spirit for it. Let us vine commiseration—so near are pain d£ny «nvlted t>, attend these
take time to speak kind Tfrords to and death, desolation and divestiture, ^ga.
those wo love. By and bye, when to a ‘new creature’ and to the kin- I j
they can no longer hear us our fool- ship involved in all treatlon and re- I
isliness will seeui more wise £han our creatiomL”—H. M. Alden. 1
best wisdom. Let us take time to be 
pleasant. The small courtesies which 
we often omit because they are small 
will some day look larger to us than 
the wealth we have coveted or the 
fame for which 'we have struggled.
Let us take time to get acquainted 
with our families.

The wealth you are accumulating 
may be a doubtful blessing to the 
son who is a stranger to you. Your 
beautifully kept house, busy mother, 
can never be a home to the daugh
ter, whom you have no time to 
caress.—Roselenf.

“No

a bow the first
ay
00

WIT FOR WOMAN.

Some of It Has Evidently Been Produced 
by Sarcastic Man.

It is surprising how high the rail
way fares seem when a young man 
contemplates taking a bridal tour.

With a new wife on hand and an 
old one drawing $100 a weék, MF. 
Corbett has to win at Dallas in 
order to protect his gold reserve.— 
St. Louis Republic.

Kate (spitefully)—The men are all 
alike.

Laura (demurely)—But some have 
more money than others—Boston 
Transcript.

If you want to give pleasure to the 
pretty woman, do not talk to her of 
her own beauty, but of the ugliness 
of other women.—Texas Siftings.

It Is said that Sarah Bernhardt is 
dieting to decrease her weight. The 
divine Sarah evidently intends to as
sume the role of the serpent in some 

version of Cleopatra.
John thought he’d take his fair young 

bride
Out for an early moring ride.
Said he, 44 Shall I procure a steed,
Or shall we try our cycles’ speed ?” 
She answered, 44 As you like. You

know
skin-tight I’m yours for either wheel or whoa.”

If the bloomers really do come inj 
vogue, we hope the ladles will sel
ect a handy place for a pocket inj

* ***** j
square

Origin of the Honeymoon.
The Neu Blatt Informs us that the 

term ‘‘honeymoon’- was not suggest
ed by the sweetness of that period 
of‘blips, but originated through a cus
tom of the Germans of old, which com
pelled the newly wedded to drink 
nothing but mead made of honey dur
ing the thirty days following the mar
riage.

I

Princenuel Baptist Churvh. 
atrtor Rev. W. F. Parker,

Pleasant street - Preaching w 
Sunday at 11 a. nx. and 7 p. nv. >S 
day School at 3 p. lit.; Oongregationr l 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

„ , - at 7.30 o'clock ; H. Y. V U Friday
safely at Anewa, New Hebrides. In I evening at 7.30 ; Sunday Mornliii
a letter Just received by Rev. W. C. I ! Prayer Meeting at 10 <1 clock. / H
McGarvey, of Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. Paton scats free. Strangers welcome at » .l
writes : “On my return to Anewa I services.
find that the work has gone on SUC- Congregational Church, Walker street-- 
cesefully In my absence. * • • This Rer. John Wood, I'n«or-Sun.l«y - 
year we are organizing an hospital 11 „ s' nibie C! iLh ' n t "il ‘ v m.and medical mission lor the north end f£™'r Meeting* WwuSk&V ~ "
of our group, some 800 miles from [ 10’clock ; Y. P. S. ChrHtlan Kmlem
this, uûder Dr. Lamb and his assist- I 1 Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock, s,
ant, from which much good Is ex-I 1 iree. Visitors and stranger» m •<*
pected. Lost year our mission started welcome.

mpi

REV. DR. PATON’S WORK.
Rev. Dr. John G. Paton has arrived .

newWhy Women Drees.
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Who?BEAD MAKING. i Who ia the printer that aaye he hat the 
beat In. king girl that at tend* Normal 

The Chinese and the V«.ietlmie are Ex- 1 gcqlou j 
yer.'s at Mi • U ork.

The Chinese a e the oldest bead- 
makers in the world. \ They hava macie 
heads so long that even ti.elr histor
ians do not mention a time when the 
industry was no: a», i.nt. And the 
Chinese to-day d> t..e work ju t as 
their forefathers did, : ml the styles 
are exactly the same.

After the Chinese, no people- are fO 
expert as the Venetians. At present 
there ate more than .1,003 workmen in 
the, island of Murano aior.e who are 
engaged in beadmaking. The few 
manufaciuiers in other parts of the six. 
world have ail learned the secret of 
the craft in Venice.

For bèadmnk.ng there must V' a 
rope walk connected with t..e glass 
factory. A iope walk Is a narrow, 
straight gallery about 150 feet long, 
and so situated that the middle is not 
far from the' fuinacts In which the 
glass is melted.,, The first process Is 
the making of ordinary tubes like 
these used in almost every drug store.
Two braw ny we ri men seize a huge 
wedge of the "metal, ’ as the molten 
glass is called, between the.r blow 
pipes and aft^ It has been bl >yvn ho- 
low' they gradually stretch it in'.o a 
long swinging îope.

When It has been r due d to the

Who is bit rival? *
Will the young gentleman who called 

for the young lady to go out driving last 
Monday evening, plea»* leave his ward the 
next time bo calls ?

Who whistled su lustily this n.oruing Î
Who said Progress was so interesting 

to-day? “Oh consistency," etc.
Who wanted to tell his horse for $4 ?
Who said if he dies there will bo two 

widows ?
Who is the white girl that meets the 

colored gent at the coiner t very i.ight at

CUPIDS WORK.
Wednesday night last the genial H. J. 

Bryden,book-keeper with Bligh it Prince, 
Truro,was married to Mira Smith, daugh
ter of Mr. tiy. Smith, New Annan. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. T 
Gumming, at the hr mo of the bride s 
brother-in-law. Walker street. Mr W 
B. Stewart was groomsman, end Miss 
B *tsie, sister of the bride, maid of honor.

Wedding Delia —Mr. Jno K-nnedy, 
ICR, and Miss Mary Nelson, both of 
Truro, were married at the home of the 
bride's brother, Tuesday last, by the Rev. 
A L Geggie. Headlight congratulates.

Just Watch Them — Those who 
‘ k cked" Headlight am vayerlv buying 
l*rugi ess to day. But then it is tho dear 
upper “tendon organ" and is noted for 
its “affy "

proper size for tha Lea s i.bj t to be 
made, It is laid away to cool, after 
which a workrvan c me i lo g end 
In a wonderfully deft manner chips 

Into fv giiicnl» o, un fo:tn size. 
Often for small Leads V. ese are not

■

much laige;- than a giain of wheat, 
ut Si carefully Is the x.o k c'.o e that 

the littl - cylinders are r r ly cjga ded 
or spoiled.

i he piece3 are now picl.ed up by 
boys and pi c d in a tuo with senl 
arm asnes and stirred up carefully. In 
this way the holes in th.se embroyo 
beads are stuffed lull, thus pr vented 
the danger of the sides fiat.ening to
gether when h at l. applied.

They are next p aceJ in a skillet- 
just such a one as the housiwi.’e uses 
in frying eggs—and stirred over a yery 
hot fire until the ragged edges, where 
the pieces were biok' n fiom the tube 
are rounded, giving the bead a globu
lar form. As soon as they are cool 
the ashes and sand are shaken out of 
them in a sieve and then they are 
separated according to size by other 
sieves. They are taken next to a ljng 
table around which a whole fl ck of 
bpys and girls are sitting. If the 
glass is colored, as It often is, the 
piles of beads on the tab’e suggest a 
rainbow, with every hue, f om jet 
black, through red, gre:n, yellow and 
blue to white.

Each child has a needle and thready 
and by long practlc * the b a Is f re 
placed on str.ngs with alrro t incon
ceivable swiftnecs. And the chi’dren 
keep an exact count, too, to that the 
manufacturer knows just h.w many 
beads he is sending out. The threads 
are then tied In bundles

B and J. Yould of the D. A Railway, 
p mt last Sunday in town with their 

lather, Wm Yoold.

To Let —Furnished rooms. Back and 
front entrance.

Mrs. Chas. Blswanobr,
Bait Prince Street,

Truro, N. S.

— Mr. Rob*it Sutherland of East Earl- 
town, has been appointed a Justice of 
he Peace.

Mrs C. Archibald has declined the 
Presidency of the W. O. T. U. for Nova 
Scotia.

ELLYK PHOTO
STUDIO.

Don't forged if you are going to 
have photos made for Xmas, now 
is the town to sit. Don’t wait for 
the rush, but make appointments 
at once.

WEST END STUDIO 
23 PRINCE STREET

How Wo Get Sm.burned.
The stimulous of the sun’s direct 

rays and that arising from the friction 
of the fresh air causes Increased ac
tivity in the capillaries supplying the 
surface ' with blood. When this stim
ulus is continued for any considerable 
time these vessels become gorged, and 
minute portlone of the b’.ood force 
their way into the layer immediately 
under the epidermis,- or outer skin. It 
is the presence of the red corpuscles 
of blood which gives the ruddy flesh 
tint seen through the outer skin At the 
same time the sweat glands and oil 
glands, whose function it is to lubri
cate the surface and keep it cool, be
come exhausted by over stimulus; the 
outer skin gets hardballd dry, and 
soon begins to peel off in the f?.miliar 
way. taking the minute particles of 
extravasated blood along with it. Di
rect sunlight also has a darkening ef
fect upon the actual coloring pig
ments of the skin, but th’s action is 
distinct from actual tanning, and 
manifests itself in the form of freck
les. The permanent bronze or ruddi
ness of complexion seen in sailors and 
travelers in hot countries is the result 
of a long-continued combination of the 
two processes.

THE NEW SHOE STORE !
COTIA
HOE
TORE.

Everything New.

pOR
INETRY US
OOTWEAR.

“Lots for Little."
EE THE
LATER8COME AN 0

No trouble to show goods.

E C HENDERSON & CO
Prince St.—West.

Eclipse
SOAP

Eclipse

Giiinbrln hs I.h King.
Beer is fast winning the palates of 

the natloris of the earth. It has made 
its way to the village around Helicon, 
and back of Hymethes, where of old 
the gods sipped nectar; it h s acquired 
for i self, against prejudice, special 
dispensing places a ong the Paris 
boulevards; and among the Lombards 
and Tuscans it is holding its own with 
the sunny-souled "wines of the coun
try."
,In England it is gradually circum

scribing the popularity of ale, the an
cient beverage of song and history and 
feudal romance. Canada’s richest man 

-and- single native Baronet gained riches 
ind title by making a good beer; end 
is for the United States, Is It not said 
by the temperance people that the 
brewers rule this country from their 
vest pockets?

Date consular reports tell of its 
progress in Bulgaria-. Hitherto the 
Bulgarians have considered "sliwo- 
Witz” and "mastika"—two powerful 
plum and grape brandies—to be the 
only drinks fit for them. But within 
i few years 18 breweries have been 
built. Five of them are in Sofia, sev
eral are In Roustchouk, and the ie- 
•nainder are# in Phllippopolis, Varna, 
3thumla, Tirnova, Lem and Widdin. 
These, however, are not able to supply 
he demand of the home market, and 
ast year the imports of beer amounted 
:o $16,002.79.

THE GREAT WASHER
Just received 25 boxes 
Eclipse Soap,

W H Snook & Co.

m
Town of Truro

PUBLIC NOTICE
RE WARD !

Tfce Town of Truro hereby offers a reward of one 
hundred dollars to the person who will y We Infor
mation that will lead to the conviction of the party or 
partit a who set the fire on Faulkner street in tieptein-

Mlealmmlres to China,
The Chinese are bitterly hostile to 

foreigners, while they regard with 
ipeclal distrust missionaries living in 
what apepars luxury, acocmpanied by 
;heir wives and children. The massa
ges that have occurred at Wha-sang 
ire proof of the danger of such family 
nisslcns. Of course, reparation-must 
De exacted, but in future it is to be 
loped that a different system will pre- 
zail. If«=a man Is minded to go to 
^hlna to convert the Chinese to Chris- 
:ianity, by all means let him. He takes 
Dis life in his hands, r.nd he can count 
:he possible cost. But it is almost 
irlminal on his part to allow his wife 
ind his children to run. such risks. 
Xnd equally wrong is it for any so- 
;lety to subject girls to them. If girls 
feci an irrepressible Impulse to indulge 
n mission work, surely there is a 
sufficiently large field for it in India, 
vh ‘re they might mission!*» to their 
DonrVs content without peril,—London

Women

By order
W. D. MoCALLUM,

Town C3erk*
Truro N. 8., 16th Oct 1885.

Éâà
REWARD!

The Town of. Truro hereby offers a 
reward1 of Fifty Dollars tu the person who 
<iITglve information that will lead to the 
conviction of the parties who broke the 
windows and took ^oode fr-ra several 
stores on the night of the 11th instant.

By Order
W. D. McOALLUM, 

Town Clerk.rijuth Truro Got. 10th, 1890, *

kûOESTï AN» THE BICYCLE;AT HOME
The BloomeV Slrl’* Influence on 

Question of Moral*.
ii D jnd

Fireside Groups are the hiost beautiful pictures of fsmily 
groups ever yet produced by photography. Made at your 
own hrtr.e in the evening. Call at the studio and see 
samples of this style of picture that has won'unstinted 
from the most critical.

One reads a deal of clotted nonsense 
about the "immodesty" of the skirtlcss 
costume, not, I think, because any one 
believes it is immodest, but because 
its opponents find in that theme an 
assured immunity from prosecution if 
making an indecent exposure of theli 
minds. This talk of immodesty is sim» 
Ply one manifestation of public immor
ality—the Immorality of an age in 
which It is considered right and rep
utable for women and girls in company 
With men, to Witness the capering of 
actresses and dancers who In the name 
of art strip themselves to the ultimate 
Inch, whose every motion in the salta
tory rites is nicely calculated to dis
play as much of the person as the law 
allows I Why elre do they whir and 
Spin till their mvke-belleve skirts are 
horizontal? Whj else do they spring 
into the air and c nme down like a col- 
lapsed parachuter These motions have 
nothing of grace; In point of art theÿ 
are distinctly disagreeable. Their sole 
purpose is indelicate suggestion. Ev-* 
cry male spectator knows this, every 
female as well; yet we lie to ourselves 
nnd t0 °he another in justification— 
lie, knowing that no ohe is thereby de
ceived as to the nature of the perfor
mance and our motives in attending It, 
We gabble of “art," and if that flimsy 
fiction were insufficient would doubt* 
less gabble of duty, The only person 
that affects no illusion In the ;
Is the exhibiting hussy herself, 
is at least free cl the sin of hypocrisy 
— save when condemning "bloomers” 
In the public press.

As censors of morals the ladles of 
ti e ballet are perhaps half a trifle in
sincere; I like better the simple good 
fa ith of the austere society dame, who, 
to a large and admiring audience of 
svmi-nude men, displays her daughters’ 
charms of person at the bathing beacn 
—with an occasional undreis p rade 
of her own ample endowment. She is 
iq deadly earnest, the good old girl — 
she Is entirely persuaded of the wick
edness of the “bloomers." Why, It 
would hardly be more . indelicate to 
wear her bathing suit in the street or 
drawing room ! If she were, not alto
gether a fool she would be deprived of 
that illustration, for a costufce is no 
more indelicate In one plane than in 
another.

One of the congenial ear-marks of 
the Philistine understanding Is Inabil
ity to distinguish inappropriateness 
from immodesty—between bad taste 
and faulty morals. The, blush that 

'would crimson the cheek of a' woman 
shopping In evening dress (and women 
who wear evening dress sometimes re
tain the blush habit—such are the 
wonders of ,heredity!) would indubit
ably have its origin in a keen sense of 
exposure. It would make a cat laugh, 
but it would be an honest blush and 
eminently natural. The phenomenon 
requiring an explanation is the 
blush when she is caught in the same 
costume at a ball.

In nations that cover the body for 
another purpose than decoration and 
protection from the weather, disputes 
as to how much of It and under what 
circumstaces, should be covered are in
evitable and uncomposable. Alike in 
nature and in art, the question of the 
nude will be always demanding 
ment end never be adjusted. This e,teF- 
nal wrangle we have always with us 
as a penalty for the prudery of con
cealment, creating and suggesting tha 
purience of exposure.
Offended Nature hides her lash 
In the purple and black of a dyed mus

tache,
and the lash lurks in every fold of the 
clothing wherewith Man has insulted 
her. In ancient Greece the disgraceful 
squabble was unknown; it did not oc
cur to the great-hearted, broad-brain
ed and wholesome people of that bless
ed land that any of the handiwork of 
the gods was ignoble. Nor are the 
modern Japanese vexed with "the 
question of the nirde" save where their 
admirable civilization has suffered the 
polluting touch of ours they have not 
learned the infamy of sex. Among the 
blessings in store for them are their 
conversion to decorous lubricity and 
instruction in the nice conduct of a 
clouded mind.

I am not myself prepared to utter 
I do not

IN THE STUDIO
The Richmond Cabinet, the newest thing in portraits, 
original in apppearance and most artistic in effect. Costs 
no mote than the older styles of photographs. All other 
sizes and styles at the lovwit price.

A

OUT DOORS
My views of Truro, Victoria Park, Ac., finished by 
method to resemble fine etchings, have made a sensation 
and many tourists buyers have pronounced them the finest 
view photographs they ever bought. If you have not seen 
them call at tho studio and see the difference between 
these and a ccmmon photograph.

a new
quality high.

PRICE LOW.

O. A.. McLiJ-dSTiN'"A-Ï>T, Inglis St.
Tv

DON’T BE AFRAID

matter
SheYou are not losing 

much when you van 
replace that suit of 
clothes you have been 
wearing with one just 
as good or better for

fr=

pirnsT5T

if.<=

11=v
«

$10.00.

PHII LLIPS-T H E CLOT HIER

the queen store
For tho Newest things in

DRESS GOODS,
LADIES’ JACKETS

AND CAPES

JUST OPENED A GRAND 
ASSORTMENT OF VEILINGS

1"HE DOLLAR KID GLOVE
IS A DANDY. . .

Standard Patterns always in stock and 
Mueh apdrecieted.------We greet you

BUCK & BOYD, NGLIS
STREFT.I

7-,

DON’T FORGET
That our stock of Fall 
and Winter Suitings is 
complete.

AN ENDLESS 
VARIETY TO 
CHOOSE FROM.

We guarantee FIT and Workmanship.
Full line Ready-made Clothing and Gent’s Furnishings.

BON TON CLOTHING CO
GEO. McMINN, Manager

CRITICAL
judgment in all these matters, 
know the precise degree of propriety 
in a lady’s "full dress" at dinner, and 
exactly how suggestive it is at break
fast. I cannot say with accuracy when 
and where and why a costume is im
modest that is modest in a 
crowd at the sea beach. But this I 
know, despite all the ingenious fictions, 
subtleties and sophistries wherewith 
naked nonsense is accustomed to dr^pe 
herself as with a skeletonized fi® leaf, 
that no man and no woman addicted to 
play-going, society entertainments and 
surf-bathing has the right to censure 
any costume that is tolerated 
police. As to the "bloomers," they 
have not a sugestlon of indeltcacy, and 
of the scoundrel who professes to see 
it in them I for one am fatigued and 
indisposed, and I confidently affirm th» 
obvious advantage to the 
wealth of binding him to his own back 
and removing the organ that he is an 
idiot with.—San Fracisco Examiner.

CUSTOMERS
Are the kind I like to make suits for. Men who say, if 
quite pleased. “ I don’t like this !” “I want that changed !”
That’s why I make suits better every year.—Good criticisms.__
I did not always make suits as’good as I do now. Many years 
has given me much experience in the Tailoring business.

The most select line of fine leading specialties 
cumulated.

not

ever ac-

Dress Suits, Evet)day Suits,-and Suits for all occasions 
made up careluily, perfectly and abrolutly rigjit —by the by the

ORIGINAL BON-TON TAILOR

JAIMES M. MILNE.
34 INGLIS ST. TRURO common-

The Sahara.
A «t__, . . . It is the general opinion that the Sa-

neVer insist upon a pur- : Itara is a barren, uninhabited and un- 
cnase simply because we, Inhabitable sandy desert, Sometimes 
have shown the goods. | traversed6

SEASONS? 
WHY ? 
YOU ?

should!
TRADE | 
WITH j 

US: ?

We never sacrifice the quality 
to lower the price. by caravans which are 

j threatened with, the awful and deadly 
j simoons. This is a very eronious idea, 

says an exchange. A French botanist, 
I who has just returned from an exten- 
' sive exploring trip through the entire 

territory, of the French or Algerian 
Sahara, states that the wholq, stretch 
with very few exceptions, is solid and 
fertile soil, and inhabited by a great 
many people and animals. In 1894 the 
official records show that 9,000,090 sheep 
which pay over $300,000 revenue to the 
Government, were living in the Sahara 
proper. Taking the value of these 
sheep at- $4 a piece, this represents a 
property of $26,000,000. Besides there 

^ — are 2,000,000 goats and 100,000 camels. 
There are a number of oases where

*
We never , misrepresent the 

goods to make a sale.
Wernever endeavour to force 

a customer to take some
thing they do not want.

*

fruit, pepper, onions and many other 
vegetables are grown. Many natives 
who still cling to nomadic life, prefer 
to spend the winter in -the Sahara to 
remaining near the shores of the Medit
erranean in the rainy, winter season.

We never take advantage of 
a patrons lack of knowledge 
or experience in buying.

Wo nevér try to «ell an in
ferior article to man,woman 
or child.A

W livre I* She.
For that matter, what man dovrn’t 

occasionally suspect that he w *s hyp
notized when he got married?—Chicago 
Tribune,

ASTON & TOBIN, JEWELLERS,
«TOUS STREET, TRURO, NOVA SCÇTIA.

A Want Supplied.
All kind» of plain Sewing lot ladlee. 

Also repairing for ladies and gentlemen, 
neatly and promptly done by

Mas. M. 0. Wilson, 
Forrester Street. 

Trnro, N. 8.

GREAT AMERICAN
Barber Rooms.

All desiring first-class work should 
patronize Messrs. Crowell A Patriquln at 
The Tonsorlal Rooms of the Royal Hotel 
Corner Esplanade and Havelock Street.

UP TO DATE
GROCERY «TORE.
w~m

F re hIiu Its It ally. 
Canned Goods.

Pickled Meats and Fish 
A Specialty.

A. F: Ross Sr Co.
Inglia Street, Trnro, N. S.

Edwards. Yuill & Graham.

MEAT SIDE 1
Fresh Beef, Lamb and Poultry 

Salt Pork, Ham and Bacon; 
Corned Beef a specialty

GROCERY SIDE
Groceries of all kinds—guaranteed 

first-class.

Cash paid for Poultry, Hides and 
Calf Skins.

•r*

Edwards & Yuill
QUTRAM STREET.

Telephone 157.

mf

li
i

|(

Y/J

o

APPLES ARE DOWN 
Not in quality, but in price. We watch 
the maikcta and pci chase nohing butt he 
beat; wo sell nothing but the beet. The 
GOLDIE S BEST brand of Flour iff of 
anowy whiteness, and ia the beet basis of 
bread ar.d pastry cf delicate lightness. 
The price ia light, too.

Canned Goods all the beat brands.

S. M. BENTLEY & CO.
COLD! COLD! COLD!
S- R. A.RSOSTS

MANUFACTOKIKO JEWELER.
Latest Style of Fancy Book Marks

and stick Pins, Shepherd
Crooks and Engraved Bangles. .

1 kings of Special 
quality and Workmanship.

tendon.
■Id and bilver and get it made

Wedding, Engageait nt am 
Diamond

All goods bought fro 
Quality. Repairs r«*ceiv.

Bring you 
nto ai» y i hit

m me War 
e prompt at

Standard

r old Go 
ng you w
S. R. PARSONS

Office on the back of A. H. Smith’s, Prince Street 
Next door to Leek & Archibald’s.

Truro, June 8tb, 1896.

NEW GOODS.
ust ariviving at the

EAST END
BOOT AND SHOE STOREI

Men’s, Womens’ and Children’s Wear. 
At Lowest Prices.

Country Produce taken in exchange.

ARCHIBALD & NELSON.

Trnro, N. S,March 16ih, ’95.

F. DEXTER & CO.
Successors to WOOTTEN & DEXTER.)

STEAM ANU HOT WATIR ENGINEERS
PLUMBERS.

BATH TUBS A SPECIALTY
ESTIMATES furnished on APPLICATION.

PLUMBING MATERIALS
OF ALL KINDS

OEFICE 41 PRINCE ST., TRURO, N. S.
TELEHPONE 14».

Berachah Mlaaon.
Cor. Queen and Waddeil Sta. 

Gospel meetings on Sunday at 7 p. m. 
Monday and Thursday at 8 p. m. 

Everybody welcome.
Tuesday as 8 p. m. Holiness meeting 

for Christians only.

HEADLIGHT
By C. W. Lu-n, published at Truro, N. 8. 
-very Saturday evening. Single copies 
Scents Y early subscriptions f 1.00 a year 
atriotly in advance. Address, “Hiad. 
wort,” Prawer M9, Truro, $<, g,
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